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1

2 IEE Good morning. This is a deposition of Max Miller conducted by

3 the House Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States

4 Capitol pursuant to House Resolution 503. Iti being conducted remotely through the

5 Webex platform.

6 Mr. Miller, could — for the benefit of the record, could you please introduce

7 yourselfand spell your last name.

5 The Witness. Sure. My name is Max Miller. My last name is spelled

9 Miller

10 I honk vou. Thiswill bea staff-leddeposition, and members, of

11 course, may choose to join and also ask questions. My name is m2

12 senior investigative counsel on the staff. Joining me by in person is INN, another

16 senor stave cursed and by weber JJ vest counsel and
14 other professional staff with the committee.

15 Now, we'll follow the House deposition rules that we've provided to your counsel,

16 Mr. Miller, previously. And,under those rules, you're permitted, as you have here

17 today, to have your attorneys with you, but counsel for other persons or other

18 government agencies are not permitted.

19 Mr. Miller, at this time andfor the benefitof the record, could your attorneys

20 please just state their names and spell them for the record.

2 Mr. Zukerman. Good morning. Larry Zukerman on behalf of Mr. Miller,

22 Zukerman. My first name is Larry not Lawrence.

2 And | just wanted to ask for courtesy, gentlemen, so | had sent - we received the

24 December 13th subpoena, and| responded to[MMon December 23, 2021, via

25 letter outlining the several reasons why we believe that the deposition should not
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1 proceed, how we believed it was outside the scope of the committee's power, and the

2 different objections that we had with regard to the production andour attendance of the

3 deposition

a As opposed to reading this lengthy letter, | would ask if, by reference, we could

5 incorporate this as an exhibit into the deposition. If not, then | would like an

6 opportunity to read the letter in its entirety.

7 I 1. 2ukerman, thank you for that. We are happy to make that an

8 exhibit for the deposition. For the record, we'll mark it as exhibit 39, only because

9 we've already marked exhibits with those earlier numbers, but we'll make it a part.

10 (Miller Exhibit No. 39

1 Was marked for identification.)

2 I +ro the record, but rather than to belabor the point, you know,

13 the select committee obviously does not - takes a different view of matters than you do,
14 butwe appreciate that you're makingyour objections for the record. And I'l ask, is it

15 still Mr. Miller's intention to proceed today and answer questions?

16 Mr. Zukerman. ~ Absolutely. You know, without waiving any of the objections,

17 wedo intend to proceed with the deposition. ~ And, alo for the record, we believe that

18 we've been compliant with the production aspect of the subpoena. We, as of yesterday,

19 have sent additional documents to you and the subcommittee and also have received as

20 early as this morning additional documents from you that you intend to use in the

21 deposition

2 So! just wanted the record to reflect that we were sill maintaining our objections.

23 We want them incorporated by reference through the letter being admitted as an exhibit

24 asopposed to us having to read it. But, nonetheless, we do intend to comply.

2 EE coo
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: Now, under the House deposition rules, neither committee members nor staf
2 may discuss the substance of your testimony, Mr. Miller, unless the committee approves

3 release. You,of course, ar re o tll anyone you would le or no on about your
© testimony today
5 You -- as we mentionedoffthe record before but I'll say for the benefit, you and

6 yourattomey wil have an apportuity to review the transcript, and wel provide tht to
7 you. Before we begin

. Mr. Zukerman, Fm sory
5 Ivvzokerman.

10 Mr. Zukerman. Adam Brown is also here on behalf of Mr. Miller.

u [| ————————
12 were talking about. Mr. Brown,ifyou could introduce yourself, I'd appreciate it.

13 Mr. Brown. Thankyou. No problem. Adam Brown, spelled B-r-o-w-n,

1 counselforir Miler
1 EE ov
16 Mr. Brown. Sorry to interrupt.

v Eo
18 So, back to the ground rules, Mr. Miller, and this is just standard procedure, as you

19 Know, ther’ an offal reporteror reparters recordingthe deposition today, transcribing
20 it. They're also joining us by Webex. Please wait until each question is completed

2 before you begin your response, and we'll wait for you to complete your response before

2 weaskthe next question. Thats jst for the benefit of rity on the record.
23 The reporter can't record nonverbal responses like shaking your head. So it's

28 important that you answer each question with an audible, verbal response. And, ko,
25 for the benefit of the reporter, there may be times when | spell a nameor a term for the
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1 benefitof the record, or | may ask you to do the same. Again, thatsjust so we're all

2 clear about the words we're using and the people we're talking about.

3 Weask that you provide complete answers based on your best recollection. If

4 the question is not clear, just ask, and we'll clarify it as best we can. Ifyou don't know

5 theanswer, just say so.

6 Logistically, if you need breaks, whether for comfort or to confer with your

7 attomeys, we're happy to accommodate those. Just let us know. You can turn your

5 cameraoff, goon mute. We'll do the same that way you can talk in confidence without

5 ushearing.

10 Prior to today, as we discussed or referenced a few moments ago, we provided

11 Mr. Zukerman and Mr. Brown with access to the exhibits that we expect to use today,

12 maybe notall of them but the ones we may use. Those have been respectively

13 numbered as exhibits 1to 38. Most but not all of those were ones that you produced,
14 as Mr. Zukerman referenced earlier, orare publicly available documents.

15 Throughout the deposition, we'll direct your attention to certain of these or all of

16 these documents, depending on the case. A colleague of ourswill display them on the

17 screen sothat you can see them. You take the time, whatever time you need, to review

18 them again to refresh your recollection or familiarity with them, but then we'll move

19 around the documents to particular pages or sections and ask you questions about those.

2 Now, at this time, if could ask to have exhibit 1puton the screen.

2 Mr. Zukerman. ~ Were yougoing to have the oath administered?

2 The Witness. Yeah, am | going to take the oath or

23 I vc il. Yeah, we will get there in a second, but thanks for asking.

2 Are you able to see that, Mr. Miller, up on the screen, exhibit 17

2s The Witness. 1am, es.
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1 I oc. Great. Sothat's the subpoena that was issued that

2 Mr. Zukerman referenced today, and just for the benefit of the record, it's pursuant to

3 this subpoena that you produce documents and are appearing today.

a Now,if at any time during the questions, Mr. Miller, you refuse to answera

5 question to preserve a privilege recognized by the select committee, we ask that you put

6 thaton the record, and we may either proceed with the deposition and put that question

7 to the side for the time being orseeka ruling from the chairman on the objection. If the

8 chairman were to overrule such an objection, you'd be required to answer.

9 | also remind you, aswe do with any witness who appears, and it is standard in

10 any deposition, that it is unlawful to deliberately provide false information to Congress.

11 And, since this deposition is under oath, providing false information could result in

12 criminal penalties, to include for perjury or providing false statements.

13 Do you understand all that?

14 The Witness. | understand, ys.

15 I oi: so. to your question earlier, if you would please stand and

16 raise your right hand, theoathwill be administered.

17 The Reporter. Do you solemnly declare and affirm under the penalty of perjury

18 that the testimony you are about togivewill be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing.

19 butthetruth?

20 The Witness, ~ Absolutely.

2 EXAMINATION

23 Q Okay. Mr. Miller, in what year and in what capacity did you first join the

24 administration ofPresident Trump?

2s A Aslrecall it was late January of 2021. Excuse me, it would be 2016.
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1 Q 2016, okay. And what was your role when you joined in 2016?

2 A Iwas hired on as lead advance.

3 Q And how many years did you serve in that role?

4 A Inthe actual administration, in the White House -

5 a Yes

6 A ~lserved in that capacity for roughly a year.

7 Q And did there come a time when you left the White House,ordid you

8 change roles?

9 A Yes, I changed roles. | was then movedto the Presidential Personnel

10 Office, where |was then appointed as the special assistant to the President to hand over

11 the national security portfolio in the IC community, yes.

2 Q And, when you say "IC," for the benefit of the record, what do you mean?

13 A Intelligence community.

14 Q And how long did you hold that role, until roughly when?

15 A held thatrole for about ayear and - to my recollection,| held that role for

16 aboutayearanda half, and then | was askedby the President to take over the role as

17 directorofadvance.

18 Q  Soroughly 2018. Is that about right?

19 A 20181019, yes, right around that timeframe,

0 Q And did you stay in thatrole, Mr. Miller until you lft to join the President's

21 reelection campaign?

2 A did, yes.

23 Q Okay. And, when you left you know, we've seen reports, but tel us if ths

24 isright was it roughly July of 2020 when you joined the reelection campaign?

2 A Yes, that's accurate.
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1 Q Okay. And what role did you take on the campaign?

2 A Iwas then appointed to the deputy campaign managerofPresidential

3 operations.

4 Q Inthe role that you had justat a high level, what was it there for the

5 campaign in termsofwhat youdid?

6 A Chain of command, I was the numberthree on the campaign. At that point

7 intime, Bill Stepien was there, who was the number one, and then Justin Clark, who was

8 the deputy campaign manager who handled mostly legal. ~ But my main role on the

9 campaign is | oversaw every event from a surrogate level, and what | mean by that is bus

10 tours,little, you know, mom-and-pop shops heading in with surrogates to help the

11 President in his reelection campaign, but | also oversaw every single event the Vice

12 President did and the President of the United States at my time at the campaign.

13 Q And well prepared for that role having done the advance for the

14 White House in the several years prior, | imagine?

15 A That's correct. | mean, it did give me a huge leg up being the director of

16 advance and then, you know, kind of doing a lateral move intothat role, yes.

1” Q Allright. Now, is itright that you left the campaignafter the election in

18 roughly mid -- middle of Novemberof 20207 Is that about right?

19 A That's correct, yes.

20 Q Andwhere didyoutransition toat that point?

21 A Iwas asked to come back as asenior adviser.

2 Q And when did you come ~~when you say "come back," you mean to the

23 White House to serve President Trump?

2 A That's correct.

2 Q What time did you or when did you join the White House, in November or
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1 later?

2 A Tothe best of my recollection, | believe it was in November.

3 Q And were you physically in D.C. when you came back to serve in the

4 White House?

5 A Yes,lwas.

s Q And what was within your portfolioas a senior adviser at that time?

7 Mr. Zukerman. Objection. Are you talking about his financial portfolio? |

8 mean, what - what's

, «I
10 Q Oh, no, not at all, just asking about your portfolio of responsibilty. ~ Sorry if

1 itwasntclear. But what was your responsibilty as a senior adviser, Mr. Mille, at that

2 time?

13 A Yes. So, when Iwas brought back to the White Houseas a senior adviser,
14 myjob was to advise the President on my opinions and my thoughts, and ultimately the

15 decision was on him because he's the President of the United States. We provide him

16 with the best, accurate intelligence that we possibly can in briefings, and ultimately he

17 makesa decision.

18 Q Were there particular issues or areas of focus, Mr. Miller, that you were

19 providing advice on, as a general matter?

1) A Canyousayitagain, si? What do you mean by

2 Q So people have different areas of expertise. In your role as senior adviser,

22 in that time period, between November of 2020 and January of 2021, were there

23 particular areas that you were focused on? And not asking for specifics, but were there

24 areas that were in your portfolio, not financial?

2 A 1 would still say that people still leaned on me for advice when it came to the
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1 production of his events and operations of logistics, working with WHCA, Secret Service,

2 and WHMO, as well as WHIT, which is the White House Intelligence Technology.

3 Q You throw out a few acronyms. |just have to ask you, Ithink you said

4 wHeR?

5 A so that's the White House ~ its not correspondence agency, it's

6 Communications Agency. So know they have the same acronyms, but WHCA s the

7 military component to the President of the United States that always makes sure tht his

8 microphone is operating correctly, that they do checks on the lights to make sure that the

9 staging is sound and safe for the President to be on, things like that, of that nature,

10 running wires, cables, also making sure that if he had to do a SVTC or a VTC and a SVTC

11 isa secure video teleconference call, VTC is what you and I are on right now, which is safe

12 and somewhat secure, probably not the best. So we should probably usea diferent

13 system, with that being said.

1a But that primarily, you know, is what | did. | gave advice on, you know,

15 production operations and logistics. You know, if the President had to, you know, use a

16 landing zone - there's a great example: He came here fora fundraiser in Bratenahia

17 couple years ago. Well from my office as director of advance, | had to work with the

18 White House Miltary Office, the White House Communications Agency, and Secret

19 Service in identifying a landing zone, and then working with Secret Service and the

20 White House Military Office and WHCA and a motorcade route that would get him in and

21 out,and also planning contingency routes with Secret Serviceif anything were to go

2 wong.

2 Q Afewthings, again, just to clarify the record, but that's very helpful, when

24 yousay "WHOA" W-H-CA?

2 A Yes, that's correct.
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1 Q Allright. And you mentioned WHMO as well. How — what is that

2 acronym, andwhat does that mean?

3 A Thatis the White House Military Office.

4 a okay.

5 A Sothe White House Military Office provides an insurmountable amount of

6 supportto the White House infrastructure all together, whether it's on 18 acres, which is

7 the White House, or if i's somewhere else domestically within the United States or

8 OCONUS.

9 Q The town that you mentioned as an example that the President visited, what

10 townwas that again?

u A That was Bratenahl. It's out here in Cleveland. It's a nice suburb, and it's

12 an affluent area where people are known. And other candidates - look, I'm sure Joe

13 Biden will probably come here and do a fundraiser in Bratenahl.

1 Q Okay. How do you spell that though? Do you see where I'm coming from

15 onmostof these? Just making sure we're clear.

16 A Bratenahl, to my best knowledge, is spelled B-r-a-t-e-n-h-a-|, Bratenahl,

1” Mr. Zukerman,  A-h-l.

18 The Witness. A-hl

1 oI
20 Q Okay, thank you.

21 So, as senior adviser, Mr. Miller, did you have a reporting chain both up and down,

22 andif so, what was that?

23 A Itwas a unique ~it was - | mean, | kindofobject to that to some extent. |

24 mean, yes, | was brought in as a senior adviser, but | only kind of reported up at that

25 point. didn't have anyone below me.
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1 Q Understood. And when you say you object, again, just trying to understand

2 your role, so the person that you reported to, was it just direct to the President or was

3 there someone in between the two of you, just from a chain of command perspective?

4 A Chain of command perspective, Mark Meadows, Chief Mark Meadows and

5 the President of the United States.

6 Q Bobby Peede, that's P-e-e-d-e, as we understand it, he took - when you

7 moved to the reelection campaign, he took your roleasdirector of advance. Is that

8 right?

9 A That's correct.

10 Q And was he still in that role when you came back as senior adviser?

u A That's correct.

2 Q  And1imagineforwhatyou said, youwere providinga lot of advice and

13 guidance on to the President for his events; you had to work closely with Mr. Peede and

14 histeam once you came back to the White House?

15 A Absolutely.

16 Q Anthony Ornato, as we understand, was thedeputy chief of staff. Is that

17 right?

18 A That's correct.

19 Q Did you have to work with Mr. Oat just in the general course of your

20 duties and responsibilities?

2 A Yes.

2 Q But you didn't report directly to him,ordidyou,upthrough ChiefMeadows?

23 A Yesandno. Yes, mydirect report was Mr. Omato,but,also, | mean, | saw

24 Chief Meadows almost ona daily basis. So, you know, | had kind of carte blanche

25 authority to go to either one to get what | needed to accomplish for the President.
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1 Q Understood. Where was your offce physically located, in the West Wing,

2 orwere youn the Executive Office Building?
3 A When was backit was the Executive Office Building.

a Q Were you on the same floor as Mr. Peede?

s A twas, yes.
5 Q Now, at that time, between November and January, were you coming to

7 workday in person for the most part?

8 A Yes
5 Q And in terms of with your role and how important t was and beinga senior

10 adviser are you able to, just as a general matter, describe for us the frequency of your
11 contact with the President during that 3-month window? Would you see him daily,

12 every other day, or what was that like?

3 A Wel, Imean
1 Mr. Zukerman. Im going to object. It's an overly broad question. You're

15 asking for my client to speculate and guess. If you have a specific date on which you

16 wanttoask him,ifthere's a specific meeting and/or phone conversation, that's ine
w But | don't I'm you know, my clientis anofficer of the United States Marine

18 Corps. He swore an oath to tell the truth today, and you're asking him to guess. So, if

19 you havea specific question, ask it; otherwise, Im going to tell my client to move on.
20 MIE rm not asking for a guess. I'm just asking for how often, as a

21 general matter, you would see him in person. That'sal.
2 Mr. Zukerman. Its - really I'm just going to ask you to formulate and articulate a

23 specific question.
2 ve oi

2s Mr. Zukerman. You're asking him to guess, and find it highly objectionable
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1 considering, under the United States Code, he would be subject to perjury should you

2 deem his guess to be wrong. And,afterseeing how the committee has been, you know,
3 goingafter the former Trump administration kind of ike a witch hunt, I'm not going to

4 subject myclient to that type of scrutiny. So, if you have aspecific question, ask the

5 specific question. I'm not goingto allow my clint to guess and subject himself to
6 indictment. I's not happening

7 wie. JJ V+. zukerman, there'sa lot that could be said about that, but

8 obviously we take strong exception toyour characterization. It's a simple question.
9 Nooneistrying todo perjury trap. | think that's the accusation. But regardless

10 Mr. Zukerman. Its the ~
1 wif 1 tink we can move on, Mr. Zukerman,

2 So the high-level overview of the — it would be helpful, Mr. Miler, of the event on

13 the Elipse on January 6th of 2021, are you familiarwith that event?
1 Mr. Zukerman. What again, you're editorializing inyour question: a high-level

15 overview. You're assuming, what, that my client has the high-level overview? | mean,

16 just listen, youre a former prosecutor. You're a smart man. Please articulate a
17 specific question so that my client can answer your specific question.

1 I cv so ore vou familiar with the January th Ellipse event,

19 Mr Miller?

20 Mr. Zukerman. One more time, please.

n o
2 Q Are you familiar with the January 6th event that was held on the Ellipse at

23 which the President spoke in 20217

2 A Familiar, yes.
2 Q Okay. And what was your role with regard to that event, if any?
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1 A Is there a specific thing you're -- do you have more ofa pointed question?

2 Q Did you work on the event?

a ve. Well, see, Mr. Zukerman, that's the point of a deposition. We ask

$ questions to find out answers. If we knew all the answers, there wouldn't be a point of

7 And so my question is, Mr. Miller, did you work on the January 6th event, and if

8 50, in what capacity?

9 The Witness. | don't want to speculate.

10 Mr. Zukerman. Whatdo you mean by "work on"?

12 you are going and saying something that is so broad, you're leading me into a trap. If

13 you want to ask me specific things that you laid out and to -- in the exhibits that we've

15 chance to review, | would entertain that, and | would happily comply. But that's not

16 what you're doing.

18 Q Okay. Happy to get into the exhibits. That's fine. So the -- I think it

19 would be helpful though at the front end though to understand your working relationship

20 with certain folks that will come up as we go through the exhibits just so we know who

2a they are at the time. Okay?

23 Q So the -- we've already described Mr. Peede and Mr. Ornato. The person

25 White House?
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2 under Bobby Peede.

< Q Alexandra Stone, are you familiar with Ms. Stone?

7 Q And what role, if any, did she have in the White House at the time you were

8 there as senior adviser?

9 A Alex Stone ran room one, which is management administration, so that --

10 Q And --go ahead.

12 to make sure that everything on the property of 18 acres of the White House is always

13 working and being maintained. That could go from, you know, an AC unit being broken

15 to get that accomplished. And there's another scenario where she would waive people

16 in for guest parking on a daily basis. But, in terms of actually having anything to do with

18 Q That's fine.

21 Iso.is fothe record, Ms. Lofgrenhas joined us by Webex.

23 Q Mr.Miller, do you knowagentlemanby the name ofBrian Jack?
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2 A He was the director of political affairs.

3 Did he have any ol with January 6th, th Elise even, to your knowledge?
4 A I don't want to speculate.

< Q Ross Worthington, do you know Mr. Worthington?

. A ido
7 Q And what role did he have in the White House at the time we're talking

8 about?

9 A Ross never talked about it. It's in one of my exhibits. There's a text

10 exchange between him and|. And |

u a mg
12 Mr. Zukerman. Well, so, here, again, respectfully, we've started with a time that

13 we've talked about from the beginning of the Trump election in 2016 through the

10 January 6th event, Sore you asking Mr, Worthington's jo agin, fm not ging to
15 allow my client to be going down -- you know, being put down a rabbit hole.

1 I sie ots rabbit roe. We're focused on the time when
17 Mr. Millri eringas seioraisr. Is tight Mi. Worthingtonwasina
18 speech-writing capacity?

» TheWitness, Thatsright
© Eo riven
2a Mr. Zukerman. Between November of 2021 and Januaryof 2022 -- excuse me,

2 November2020 andJanuary2022 - 21
23 I ct. Asi understand, your client has said that's what he was a

25 So, Mr. Miller, if there's any confusion on that point, that'sall we're talking about
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1 isthattimeframe.

2 Mr. Zukerman. Okay.

3 The Witness. Got it.

‘ oI
s Q  NickLuna, that's Lun-a?

6 A Yes

7 Q Okay. And what was his role at the time that we're talking about?

8 A He was I believe hewas thedirector of Oval Office operations.

° Q Alright. Justin Caporale, C-a-p-o-r-a-e, do you know Mr. Caporale?

10 A ldo

1 Q And when had youfirst methim,wheneverthat was, not just in this

12 timeframe?

13 A Late 2015, early 2016, to my best recollection.

1 Q And did he also serve with you at some point within the White House?

15 A Hedid. And Justin'saveryclose friend of mine.

16 Q  DoyouknowTim nes, his colleague? ~ And the last name is Urn-e-s.

FY A Ido. I mean, all both of those guys are someofmy best friends.

18 Q Understood. Megan Powers?

19 A Alsoa very close friendofmine.

2 Q And Katrina Pierson, do you ~ when did you frst meet Ms. Pierson and

21 what - or how long have you known her for, is the best way to put it?

2 A She was moreof an acquaintance until, you know, this whole entire thing.

23 Sol didn't talk intimately with her, never called her al that much during the campaign. |

24 had zero interaction with her up until, you know, right into the 6th

2 Q Okay. Carolyn Wren, W-r-e excuse me, W-r-e-n, when did you first meet
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1 Ms. Wren, if you remember?

2 A I met Ms. Wren thefirst time was in South - Ibelieve South Dakotaatthe

3 Mount Rushmore event on July 4th

a Q Wasthat 20207

5 A Ibelieve so, yes. It was the last in termsofthe year, sr, butit was the

6 last event that the President did at Mount Rushmore for July 4th.

7 Q Understood. And do you know a gentleman by the name of Taylor

8 Budowich, B-ud-ow-ich?

9 A ldo

10 Q And do yourememberwhen you frst met Mr. Budowich?

n Aldo. Ifirst met Taylor when | got moved to the campaign that July.

2 Q And then Amy and Kylie Kremer, K-r-e-m-e-r, of Women for America First, do

13 youknow either or bothof them?

1a A No.

15 Q Ali Alexander, also known as Ali Akbar, do you know him personally?

16 A No.

7 Q Do youknowofhim there's things in your messages we'll get to, but t

18 sounds like you know at least who he s. Is that fair?

19 A No

2 Q Youre not aware, okay. Alex Jones, the host of Infowars, do you know him

21 personally?

2 A No.

2 Q Roger stone, do you know him personally?

2 A No.

2 Q And Vernon Jones, do you know him personally?
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1 A No.

2 Q So, before we kind of get to the exhibits you've talked about, Mr. Miller, and

3 welll be there soon, stepping back about the document production you made that

4 Mr.Zukerman has referred to, starting first, understanding you're no longer in the

5 government, at the time you were a senior adviser, so, from November 2020 to

6 January 2021 to the present, did you have a work cell phone that you used?

7 A did

8 Q Allright. And 1imagine you turned that back in when you left the

9 administration?

10 A I-itwas mandatory, ves.

1 Q And obviously you don't have access to your email account from when you

12 werein the White House, so you don't have any of those documents, right?

13 A Correct. Everything that | have provided to the committee has been in

14 good faith, and | have searched all of my records to the best of my ability.

15 Q Okay. And, to that point, as Mr. Zukerman referenced, we received

16 productions on December 23rd and yesterday, January 19th, from your attorneys. It's

17 roughly it's 203 pages, a combination oftext and emails. Does that sound about right

18 toyou, Mr. Miller?

19 A don't know how many pages, but | know that they submitted documents to

20 the committee, yes.

2 Q Okay. And, in terms of the process for looking for documents - and this is

22 standard questions - did you yourself search through your emails and text messages to

23 look for responsive documents?

2 A Yes.

2 Mr. Zukerman. I'm going to abject. This is attorney/client privilege. 1 think
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1 youre now invading upon a provinceof what we did withour client to secure these

2 documents. So l'm going to instruct him not to answer any questions that deal with our

3 interactionswith him

a JI rot iin for him to discuss, and | understand the bounds of

5 attomey/client privilege. This is just simply about the process that Mr. Miller himself

6 undertook,

7 Mr. Zukerman. You know, I'm —1 I'm the process, so everything that dealt with

5 the productiondealswith me and Mr. Brown. We certified to you that these were the

9 documents;these are the documents.

1 Q Okay. And so it was the one Gmail account, Mr. Miller, is that right, your

12 personal Gmail account?

3 A Yep.
1a Q And the phone number, the text that you shared, it came from your phone

15 number ending in the last fourdigits,[Il

16 A Thats correct.

FY Q Allright. And the format of the texts that we received appear to be iPhone.

18 texts. lsthatright?

19 A Yes

20 Q Allright. Now, did you at the time that we're talking about, that would be

21 coveredby the subpoena, so, you know, the time that you were senior adviser,

22 November of 2020 to January of 2021, were you using any other messaging apps on your

23 personal phone, Signal, WhatsApp, Telegram, anything of that sort?

2 A don't recall

2 Q So, as best you remember, you were using the iPhone text to
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1 A ves
2 Q exchange text messages?
3 Aves
a Q Okay. That'sall. Now, leading into January 6th, are you familar with
s thee
. Mr. Zukerman. That's not al, because he also used his White House phone.
7 So-
8 Ioo. Vi 2:kerman, we'e talking about his personal phone, and
9 wealready covered that. That was just the point.
10 Mr. Zukerman, All right.

2 Q 50 the — before January6th, Mr. Miller, there were two rales or protests,
13 whatever you want to call them, that were held in D.C. in part by Women for America
14 First, the Kremers that we talked about earlier. Sol want to focus on the firs. There
15 was one on November 14th of 2020 held at Freedom Plaza by the Kremers, but others.
16 Atthat time, were you familar with the - did you know the event was occurring? Do
17 yourememberit?
1 A No.
1 Q Sol take that also to mean you had no role in assistingor otherwise, you
20 know, coordinating with the White House on that event?
un A No.
2 Q Now, President Trump drove by Freedom Plaza during the event ina
23 motorcade. Are you aware that he did that?
2 A tam, yes
2s Q Were you involved in helping coordinate that at all, to the best of your
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1 memory?

2 A No.

3 Q OnDecember 12th of 2020, Womenfor AmericaFirstbutotherfolks, also

4 held another rally in Washington, D.C. Were youfamiliar at that time that that was

5 happening?

6 A What datewas that again, sir?

7 Q  Itwas December 12th of 2020, a Saturday.

8 A No.

9 Q Now, during that event, President Trump flew over downtown D.C. in

10 Marine One. Are you aware of that?

u A Idon't recall,

2 Q  Soltake talso to mean you had no involvement, to the best of your

13 memory, with whether that decision to fly over had anything to dowith the rally itself?

1a A Correct.

5 Q Now, do you remember,as yousit there today, how you first learned that

16 there were going to be rallies in D.C. on January6thof 2021, when it first came on your

17 radar?

18 A Could you ust restate the question.

19 Q Sure. Doyou remember when you first learned that there were going to be

20 ralliesin D.C. on January 6th?

21 A The first time| heard aboutarallywas on December 28th, andatthat point

22 intime at that point in time, the President was not supposed to go.

23 Q Allright. Well, we'll get there in a moment, but that helps frame. But I'l

24 putup on the screen exhibit 2. Just wait for a second. And if we could just goto the

25 December 19th tweet. Do you seethat there in front of you, Mr. Miller? This what
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1 exhibit 2is, and you had it since yesterday, are an archive of President Trump's tweets.

2 And this tweet that we're looking at is from December 19th of 2020 at 1:42 in the

3 morning. Illreadit for the record. Itsays: Peter Navarro releases 36-page report

4 alleging election fraud, quote, more than sufficient, closed quote, to swing victory to

5 Trump.

6 Andthenthere'sa ink.

7 It continues: Agreat report by Peter. Statistically impossible to have lost the

8  2020election. Big protestin D.C. on January 6th. Be there, will be wild.

9 Were you aware of that tweet when it came out at that time?

10 A No

1 Q Okay. Did you follow the President on Twittereither on your personal cell

12 phone or otherwise?

13 A Yes

14 Q So you have no -- do you have any knowledge of why he sent this tweet out

15 and what protest inparticular at that time that he was referring to, at the time he was

16 A At142am. Iwas sleeping.

7 Q The next day, do you recall talking to him or anyone else within the

18 White House about this tweet and what he was referring to?

19 A Thisis the fisttimeI'm seeing this tweet,sono.

0 Q Well, then, just taking from December 19th until January 6th, so the

21 December 19th of 2020 through January 26th of 2021, were you physically in D.C. that

22 entire time, to the best of your memory?

23 A Tothe best of my I don't recall.

20 Q  Youdon'trecall. Now, it's been reported that President Trump was in

25 Mar-a-Lago starting December 23rd of 2020 for the holiday break. Are you aware of
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1 that, that he was down there at that time for Christmas?

2 A lames

3 Q Were you with him, do you remember?

a A Iwas not with him, no.

s Q Andis been reported that he intended to stay in Mar-a-Lago through

6 January 3rd, so until after the New Year into 2021. Were you aware at the time that he

7 was going to stay for 10 days?

5 A That was the original game plan, to my best understanding.

° Q t's also been reported that he returned to D.C. on New Year's ve, so that

10 would've been December 31st of 2020, you know, cutting his trip short. Were you

11 aware at the time that he returned a few days early?

2 A Yes

3 Q Andwas it right that, at least before he left he was - he had a New Year's

14 Eve party scheduled at Mar-a-Lago which various people had come to be there with him.

15 Didyou know that?

16 A He throws that same party every year since Mar-a-Lago has been

17 established, yes.

18 Q Do youknow why he returned early then before the party to come back to

19 DC onthe3ist?

1) A itis my understanding that the First Lady of the United States wanted to

21 return home and that she wanted to spend time and to help pack her things before the

2 20thof January.

2 Q Now, if we can look at exhibit 2 again but go to page 10.

2 Mr. Miller, do you see this tweet on December 27, 2020, by the President at

25 551pm.thatsays: See youin Washington, D.C, on January 6th. Don't missit.
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1 Information to follow.

2 Do you see that?

3 A ldo.

4 Q I'm going to gothrough just a few documents just to orient us. | know you

5 said December 28th was when you first learned of it, but |think its helpful just to go

6 through, and then we'll ask questions, okay. Butstartingwith thattweet, | think it's

7 helpful to look at exhibit 15 next, page 1.

8 And, for the benefit ofthe record, this is a text chain between Caroline Wren and

9 Justin Caporale, produced by Ms. Wren. And so the comments in — or the texts in blue

10 are Ms. Wrens. The ones not in blue, or in white, are Mr. Caporale's.

u Okay. So, if you see there at the top, I'l just read --

2 Mr. Zukerman. Can | just object? There's no foundation to even establish that

13 myclient has any knowledge with regard to these, that he's ever seen them, that he's

14 able to answeranyquestions with regard to them. I'm going to object. | thinkit's a

15 waste of time, but if you want to go ahead, go ahead.

1 oI
uv Q Iwill. Thankyou,Mr.Zukerman.

18 So you see there, at December 26th, at 11:14 a.m, that Ms. Wren asked

19 Mr. Caporale: Do you know who is organizingthe January 6th rally?

20 And he responds in sum and substance that he thinks it's Women for America

21 First, which is the Kremers' organization. And then he responds later that day that itis

22 WomenforAmerica First.

23 Now, if you turn to page 2 of that exhibit, you see that Mr. Caporale sends.

24 Ms. Wrena screen capture of the tweet that we just reviewed in exhibit 2 that the

25 President sent at 5:51 on December 27th of 2020. And, again,for context, if we look at
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1 exhibit 35 next, the first page, and if we could zoom outalitle bit further. So this isa

2 textof Mr. Caporale, produced by him, so he's in blue, with family members.

3 And, on December 20th, at that time -- and Il explain the time in a second - he

4 sends, again, a screen capture of the President's tweet. | should say for the record, this

5 is December 27th, 2020, as reflected on his text at 5:07 p.m, a reflection of the fact that

6 his lawyers are in the Midwest and, when they collected it, put the time in Midwest time.

7 But then below that, Mr. Caporale says: WH called me and asked if ESI was

8 producing the rally on the 6th, then said, quote, good, closed quote, and 10 minutes later

9 this tweet came out. Looks like the 6th just got very large.

10 Now, the term "ES," Mr. Miller, do you know that Mr. Caporale’ firm is Event

11 Strategies, Incorporated?

2 A Yes,ldo.

13 Q Have you heard it referred to as ES! previously?

1a A Yes

15 Q And the acronym "WH," have you heard that used by people to refer to the

16 White House before?

FY A Yes

18 Q When Mr. Caporale says that the White House called him on December 27th,

19 wasthatyou? Do you know?

1) A Idon'trecall. The first time | foundoutabout this was on December 28th.

2 Q Okay. Again, for further context, if we can look at exhibit 32, if you can

22 200m outa bit, these are text messages between Katrina Pierson and others, and on this

23 first page, it's with Mark Meadows, the chief of staff to President Trump. And, if you see

24 there toward the bottom of the page, the messages in blue will be Ms. Pierson's, and for

25 the record, that's Pri-e-r-s-omn
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1 And at - on December 27th at 2020, 6:16 p.m., she sends to Mr. Meadows, an

2 update on the March for Trumptour that you can see various dates.

3 And, if you go to the next page, the last date is January 6th on that list in

4 Washington, D.C. Sol imagine, based on that, you don't recall talking to Mr. Meadows

5 on December 27th about the event?

6 A Onthe 27th, no.

7 Q Okay. Allright. And now if we turn to exhibit 11, and these are phone

8 records, Mr. Miller, for your phone. And just so1 can explain the terminology at the top,

9 it'san extract, but there are four columns of information that you see at the top on page

10 1 Ontheleft most,youseethat - the date andtime.

1 The next column is the call number, so the -either youor the other person who

12 received the call or text, as it were. ~The next column is CPN, which means

13 called calling party number, so the person placingthe call. And the last column is

14 SOU;that'sthe lengthofthe callin seconds

15 And, if we look in the very first row, again, see a phone number that ends in the

16 four digtfllf That's the phone numberyou referred to earlier that's yours?

FY A Correct.

18 Q Okay. So,if we goto page, or rather page 3, excuse me, and we go down

19 the page, what we've done is we've provided your attorneys and you also in exhibit 12,

20 which we don't need to show, but a collection of subscriber information that establishes

21 various numbers you communicated with that we then annotated on the phone records

2 tosaywho theyare.

2 50 the first number you see highlighted is Robert Peede. Is that the Mr. Peede

24 we referred to earlier as the director of advance?

2 A Yes
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1 Q Okay. And you see that, on December 27th, in that first ow that is

2 highlighted at 5:16 p.m, that Mr. Peede calls youfor what amounts to about an

3 1lminutecall. And say allthis for context around the tweets you've seen in other

4 textsnow.

5 And we've seen the President's tweet comes out at 5:51 p.m, so after Mr. Peede

6 cllsyou. But then, at 6:16 p.m, Mr. Peede calls you again for roughlya3-minute call,

7 after which you call Justin Caporale at 6:23 p.m., and you have approximatelya

8 10-minute call and then, after which, you call Mr. Peede back fora roughly 2-minute cal,

9 and then rightafter thatyoucall Anthony Ornato.

10 In seeing those phone records and seeing the President's tweet, Mr. Miller, does

11 thatlead you to believe that you might have started discussing the Ellipse event on

12 December 27th inthe evening?

13 A No.

1 Q  Sowhatis it about the 28th that you rememberwhen you first learned of

15 theevent? How did that happen?

16 A Iwas looking at my records. | was looking at the emails and al the texts

17 and everything that | had provided to you all and the first date that | can see where the

18 January 6th event was brought up in anything that | have, | believe, is on the 28th.

19 Q Tobe fair understood. So, in other words, the hard documents that you

20 have, the first one you see is the 28th. But, as we've shown you in exhibit 11, you know,

21 phone calls you're not going to have a recording of. So,again,just trying to ask

22 if given the way the phone calls went here, the timing of the tweet, Mr. Caporale's

2 A That doesn't mean anything out of the ordinary. | mean, these were my

24 best friends, and they were my colleagues. And I if you were to pull my phone records

25 from months before, you would see the same phone calls probably in that order.
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1 Q sue

2 A I mean, thats no different than a standard operating procedure of what

3 would have done or even just fora friendly phone call. But | don't recall those.

4 conversations.

s Q Allright. And noone is saying, and please understand, that anything is out

6 ofthe ordinary, but in terms of talking about your phone records, it's a great point. If

7 you lookback on page one of this exhibit, exhibit 11, and you go down until you see the

8 first highlighted row, see there December 21st at 2020 s a cal that you had with

9 Mr. Caporale; as you said, you're friends. But there's no calls between the two of you

10 recorded on your phone between that time and when you speak to him on

11 December 27th. So we only bring that up by way of context for when you first started

12 hearingabout the event.

13 Who's the first person you recall talking to about the event, Mr. Miller?

1a A The first person that| talked to about theevent that | recall was Justin.

15 Q Allright. And what did he tell you at that time about the event?

16 A That they were looking to put on an event in Washington, 0.C.

7 Q Whois they"?

1 A As you have already seen and to what you have shown me, Women for

19 America First.

2 Q  Andwhat role did Mr. Caporale say he was playing or serving for Women for

21 America Firstfor that event?

2 A don't want to speculate. You'd havetoask him.

2 Q What did you understand ESI, his company, to do?

2 A Elisa production company. They set up stages. They set up chars.

25 They make sure the microphone works, and they make sure the lights are the right temp
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1 and hue for the President of the United States, which is a very important job. It's the

2 same thing for President Biden. It was the same thing for President Obama and

3 President Bush and everyone before him.

4 When - the President of the United States, in any forum, whether it's domestic or

5 it's OCONUS, should always look like a Commander in Chief. ~ And Justin did one heck of

6 ajobin doing that for probably, you know, several hundred events that he's done for the

7 President,

8 Q And, atthe time he first told you about January 6th, Mr. Miller, why was he

9 talkingto you about this? Was had the Presidentalreadydecided to speak, or what

10 was the pointofthe phone call?

1 A No,it'sa great question. So I'm going to give you a hypothetical. Say the

12 President of the United States was traveling to Oklahoma, and we had an inclination, but

13 he hadn't committed to going to Oklahoma; we, the White House, would still send a full

14 team of White House staff, Secret Service, WHCA, and WHMO there just to make sure

15 that everything would be set if he were to go for the last second.

16 As you know, Secret Service and the White House MilitaryOffice and WHCA go

17 there; they sweep the area. It takes several hours, or it could take a number of days,

18 depending on how big the sites. Regardless, we would still send a team. = So you

19 always had tobe ready. Thiswas a normal function of the job.

0 Q Understanding that's from the White House perspective. I'm asking why

21 Mr. Caporale called you. He wasn't workingfor the White House but forWomenfor

2 AmericaFirst.

23 A Right. And this happens all the time. We did it with convention. Look, |

24 was on the campaign, and | had a White House counterpartat the time that | had to work

25 through to facilitate getting vehicles and production vehicles swept through RDS and the
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1 United States Secret Service to make sure thatwe were above board.

2 Q Again, understood. That's on behalf of the President's campaign. But, at

3 thistime, when Mr. Caporale calls you, it's on behalf of Women for America first. Sos

4 heasking you to see if the White House will be involved with this event, or why is he

5 speaking toyou?

6 A Atthat point, | believe - I as| told you before, | don't recall the specific

7 conversations. So I'm not going to speculate.

8 Q Okay. Where did he tell you the locationof the event was going to be at

9 that time when he first speaks to you?

10 A Freedom Plaza.

u Q And did he ask youif the President would speak or would be interested in

12 speaking?

13 A Atthat point,|can't recall.

1 Q Now, at what point you said — I think you saidearlier that it was not

15 certainwhether the President would speak at the event, but there certainly came a time

16 whenitwas certain. Do you remember when that was, as best as you can recall?

1” A Yes, January 2nd, late afternoon.

18 Q And so, from that point forward, Ithink as you've described, you

19 would've - you know, whatever itis you did, and we'll go through your documents, again,

20 nottrying to trap you; just trying to ask — we'll et to the questions. But you had some

21 role with regard to the event. Were there people working underneath you or on a team

22 with you within the White House on the event?

23 A No.

2 Q Allright. And! note for the record that Vice Chair Cheney has joined us as

25 well.
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< Q And, Mr. Miller, who within the White House were the principals in charge of

7 mentioned Mr. Peede. Was he involved in working on the Ellipse event? You've

8 mentioned Mr. Ornato. Just your perspective, what you remember about the key

9 people working on the event between early January up through the 6th.

10 A That's the main cruxofthe issue for me is that no one in the White House

13 Q Okay. So, from a functioning standpoint, was it handled just like any

15 make sure it goes off as you've described earlier?

18 a short window of time -- between December 28th, when you remember, up through the

19 6th, okay. And so we'll walk through documents to get your best memory as it goes

2a So, focusing on the 28th and the 29th, you know, Mr. Caporale tells you initially

23 reaction to whether that was a good location or not?
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1 Q Okay. Did there come a timewhen you did care and so you had to discuss.

2 whether to hold it somewhere else?

3 A Idon't recall,

4 Q Are you aware - obviously the event moved to the Ellipse.

5 A Yes.

6 Q  Doyou know how that happened?

7 A 1 tothe best of my knowledge and to the best of my recollection,

8 remember that Secret Service had stated that, you know, this was a much secure location

9 interms of the President and the logistics and operations. You know, Freedom Plaza is

10 much closer to the heart of the city than the White House and the Ellipse.

u And, when you look at the Ellipse and how you're able to get flow oftraffic and

12 workwith the MPD and the National Park Police and shutting down the streets to making.

13 sure that there was only pedestrian foot traffic and no vehicular traffic, that it was

14 actually, in their assessment, the safest spacefor them to hold something like this.

5 Q Understood. So, from a security perspective, the Ellipse is better than

16 Freedom Plaza, as you understood it?

1” A Aslunderstood it, and that's how it was briefed to me, yes.

18 Q Now, were you aware at the time, Mr. Miller, from Mr. Caporale that there

19 was ongoing discussion about which group in particular should be sponsoring the event

20 when it was moved to the Ellipse, whether it was Women for America First or another

21 grassroots organization? Did he share that with you?

2 A No.

23 Q Allright. So were you a part of the decisionmaking process for having

24 Women for America First submit the application for the permit on the Ellipse?

2 A Absolutelynot.
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1 Q Do you know whether anyone within the White House, any of your

2 colleagues, were involved in that decisionmaking, to the best of your knowledge?

3 A lant recall

a Q Soin terms of timing, if we lookatexhibit 15, which are text messages

5 between you and Mr. Caporale that you produced, and we look at the first page or

6 rather is that the right one? Let me check. | think t's actually 14. Hold on. Yes,

7 16,apologize. And not 14Abut 14. There we go. If you can zoom out.

5 Okay. We see there, on December 29th, Mr. Miller, at 2:09 p.m. that

9 Mr. Caporale tells you Women for America First's lawyer is submitting the permit in

10 personrightnow. And he putsinallcaps: HOLD. Don't call yet

n And you respond, you know: Oh,youduck. just did.

2 What call was Mr. Caporale referring to and that you apparently had placed

13 before he could stop you?

1a A ldontrecall

15 Q Now, if we look at exhibit 11, on page 3, and we see that the phone calls,

16 these start on the 28th, and if we carry over to the 28th on the next page, page 4, al

17 right

1 Mr. Miller, we have several rows highlighted there, and I'm going to focus your

19 attention starting at 3:56 p.m. You see a call from Mr. Caporale to you for about a

20 minute, and he had had a couple other calls with you prior to that, as you see on the

21 exhibit. After that, we see two incoming communications from a Katharine MacGregor

20 reflected on your records. Do you know Katharine MacGregor?

2 A Idoverywell. She'sagreat person.

2 Q  Andisitright, at the time, she was the Deputy Secretaryof the Interior?

2 A Yes, that's correct.
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1 Q And approximately for how long had you known her by this point in time?

2 A I worked intimately with the DeputySecretaryfor, to my recollection,

3 2years.

4 Q So not surprising that she had your personal cell phone in the normal course

5 youdneedtotalkto her?

6 A Notwhatsoever. And ljust want to state for the record that | worked with

7 Deputy Secretary MacGregor and National Park Service on other events on National Park

8 Service grounds. Mount Rushmore is another example; Fort McHenryfor the

9 convention that was in Baltimore is another example. And can goonand on. But this

10 was standard operating procedure in terms of, you know, anything being done on DOI

1 landor NPS territory.

2 Q Understood. And you end up calling her back, you see there at 4:30 p.m.

13 and have, you know, what appears to be a 3-minute long conversation. As best you can

14 remember, a year later, Mr. Miller, why were you speaking to Ms. MacGregor at this time

15 and about what?

16 A You I'm sorry, can you recall the date for me.

uv Q  Yes,it'sright there in the row. It's December 28th, so | think that's the day

18 yousaid you first learned about the event.

19 A Yes.

20 Q Allright. So do you recall why you were speaking to Ms. MacGregor at the

21 time?

2 A Atthat specific time, | don't recall.

23 Q  Isitfair that, on this day and the few days after, you did discuss with her the

24 event ontheEllipse on January 6th?

2 A Yes.
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1 Q Allright. And what were those conversations about in particular, to the

2 bestof your memory?

3 A Ibelieve it was a brief conversation about having an event on the Ellipse and

4 goingthrough the proper legal channels to seek permission and then to obtain permission

5 toput the stage in the city vista sight line.

6 Q And wasit your understanding that the career employees of the National

7 Park Service had denied Mr. Caporale’s request to put the stage for the January 6th event

8 inthe middle of the Ellipse?

9 A don't want to speculate, but | also would like to note for the record that the

10 Department of Interior placed a menorah halfway inside the city vista sight line, to which

11 the Department of Interior and National Park Service had to applyfor the same

12 permissionthatwe applied for in order to move the stage 50 feet to the left to be in the

13 city vista sight ine.

14 Q Understood. We'll go through the documents. = So, naturally, though, as

15 you seein the phone records, if you're talking to Ms. MacGregor about the Ellipse event,

16 that you would talk to Mr. Caporale in the normal courses, as working for Event

17 Strategies; is that fair, when you see the records there and you update him on what the

18 conversations were like with her?

19 A That's a mischaracterization. He's a good buddy of mine.

0 Q I'm not trying to mischaracterize. | imagine,ifyour conversation with

21 Ms. MacGregor about the event, you would naturally update him about the event and

22 what she said?

23 A don't recall, and I'm notgoingto speculate.

2 Q Allright. So, if we lookat exhibit 17, tis an email from Mr. Caporale from

25 his Event Strategies account to you and Mr. Peede on December 29 of 2020. And it's
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1 reflected, at 6:10 p.m., central standard time. As | mentioned earlier, Mr. Caporale’s

2 documents are in central time. And the subject is NPS Ellipse rules.

3 1 believe you produced a copy of this email as well but not until yesterday, so we.

4 usedthis. And here,if you focus your attention on the third sentence of the first

5 paragraph, andit's: My largest concerns right nowis that NPS will not allow us to build

6 outin the, quote, vista line of sight, closed uote, which runs directly down the centerof

7 thelipse.

5 00 you knowordid Mr. Caporaletell ou why that was a concern about being in

9 thecenterof the Ellipse?

10 A Yes, there was a massive Christmas tree with a bunch of fencing around it

11 that was probably 3 to feet tall around the tree itself. It was massive and took up a

12 huge portion of the area,
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2 (11:02 a.m.)

4 Q I'm sorry, but what did that have to do with the center of the Ellipse, just to

5 be more particular about it, to your understanding?

7 left or to the right leads you to ask these questions when we sought to obtain legal

8 permission through proper channels of the Department of the Interior. And I've seen

9 emails, as well as you, that they granted that permission.

10 Q Understood. Just asking why itwasaconcern for him. Andso you're.

12 A Yeah. |-- look, sir, if | was doing President Joe Biden's advance -- or, you

13 know, if | were to be doing his, | wouldn't stick him next to a giant Christmastree either in

15 Q Was the tree there on January 6th, to your knowledge?

16 A As| recall, yes.

18 chronological order, Mr. Miller. And looking at December 29th, do you see there in the

19 ‘middle, my colleague will zoom out for us. If you recall, this is between Ms. Wren and

21 Mr. Caporale: Any updates from WH, or White House, on your end.

2 And if you go down below, at 10:50 p.m. Mr. Caporale responds: Schedule

23 proposal will work its way around tomorrow. Noon seems to be a good time. Then
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1 Mr. Caporale about the schedule, time, and what would happenafter the event was over,

2 the march to the Capitol?

3 A Interms of the line by line, and i youre asking about production, loading in

4 andloading out of the Ellipse, yes. ~ But anything about what he said in that last

5 paragraph, you're going to have to ask Mr. Caporale. I've never seen this text message.

6 lhavenoidea.

7 Q No, I'm asking you if you had a conversation with Mr. Caporale about what

8 was to happen after the event ended in terms of a march to the Capitol.

9 A No.

10 Q  Didthere come a time when you became awarethatthe President was going
11 totell people to march to the Capitol ater his speech ended?

2 A mean, look, he had been sending out tweets. ~The title of the rally was

13 Save AmericaMarch. Thereare thousands of marches in Washington, D.C. | mean, he

14 literally — they had sent out the invite, and it said Save America March. It's - I'm not

15 trying to sound how I'm sounding, but it's more than implied within the title of the ally.

16 Q Right. We can look at the President's tweets, but, to your knowledge, did

17 he eversay in his tweets before the event that he was going to tell people to march to the

18 Capitol?

19 A Notto my knowledge.

2 Q And so Im asking, do you remember when you first learned that he was

21 goingtotell people that at the rally?

2 A No,I didn't rehearse his speech. | mean, you guys, | didn't rehearse his

23 speech. Ididn't go throughit with him. Im nota speech writer. I'm not Mark

24 Meadows. What you're driving a, there's no smoking gun here. These are ridiculous

25 questions. I'msory. No, I've never even rehearsed one of the President's speeches
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1 with him, nor does he care about my advice for it because I'm not a speech wiiter.

2 Q Okay. Putthe speech aside. Did you become aware before he gave the

3 speech that he'd be telling people to march to the Capitol when it ended?

4 A Once again, no, | didn't know what was in his speech. And it's not like he

5 satmedownandsaid: I'mgoing to say this.

6 Sono.

7 Q Putting the President aside, to your knowledge, and given your role, before

8 January 6th, did anyone within the White House tell Secret Service that the President

9 would be telling people to march to the Capitol?

10 A No

1 Q How about the United States Capitol Police, to your knowledge, did anyone

12 within the White House, before January 6th, tell the Capitol Police that the President

13 would direct people to march to the Capitol?

14 A No.

15 Q same question for the National Park Service and Park Police, were they.

16 informed, to your knowledge?

7 A No.

18 Q And the Metropolitan Police Department, to your knowledge, were they

19 informed?

0 A No. Butlwouldn't be privy to any of that information.

2 Q That's why | asked to your knowledge, but thankyoufor the clarification.

2 So, if we can move ~ and Mr. Miller, looking through your documents, didn't see

23 anything of particular note on December 30th, so we'll move beyond that day, but we'll

24 move to New Year's Eve.

2 Mr. Zukerman. This might be a good time to take a short, a comfort break.
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1 IE Tht creat, Mr. Zukerman. Soll see that is 11:07, do you want
2 to comeback on at 11:15? Is that enough time.

s Mr Zeman, Thats perfect

5 [Recess.]
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1

2 [16am]
3 IA right, so, itis 11:16 a.m. and we're backonthe record aftera

4 shortbreak. Mr. Millers here with Mr. Brown and Mr. Zukerman. Thank you. I'l

5 just note for the record that Mr. Kinzingeris joined has well.
5 And so, Mr. Miler, when we left, we had gotten through roughly December 30th,

7 2020,and neglected to stop and ask up to this point f any of the members or any of my
5 colleagues had any followup questions. Sol stop here and seeifthey do.
5 IcorI cron vou.

10 Voice. None here,JI

n EE coon

3 Q So, Mr. Miller, turning to New Year's Eve 2020, do you rememberif you were
14 inD.C.thatday?

15 A dont recall

16 Q Okay. Ifyoulllook at exhibit 33 that we'l put up on the screen, and just
17 have to go down to the bottom, the first email in the chain. So I'l just read it out loud

18 and we'll work through it, Mr. Miller. It's on December 31stat9a.m. ~Thisis produced

19 by the Department of Homeland Security, so they redact certain names for privacy. It's
20 written and addressed to you AND Mr. Peede: Bobby, Max, hope you guys are both

21 good. Happy New Year's Eve. We are getting hit up from some of our counterparts, in
22 parentheses, Park Police, et cetera, close parentheses, regardinga possible event on the

23 Elipseon 1/6. We haven't heard anything about this. Can you please let us know

24 whatis being looked atregarding this event?
2 So, Mr. Miller, does this reflect that the first time at least you started engaging
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1 with the Secret Service was on New Year's Eve of 2020, about the January 6th event?

2 A Yes. Seeingas they reached outto me, yes.

3 Q Okay. Now, earlier- and thisis just to clarify ~ you have seen that Women

4 for America First had already applied for the permit on the Ellipse on December 29th, and

5S you had talked about security considerations for holding the event there.

s But, as the email reflects here, it looks like the Secret Service doesn't get involved

7 until 2 days after that permit is put in place. So,just stepping back, does that refresh

8 your recollection about what input,if any, and why the White House -- why the event was

9 ontheElipse?

10 A You would have to ask the Secret Service that question.

1 Q Okay. But,again, here, on December 31st, it's the frst time they are

12 comingin, as you said,but the permit was putin 2 days prior. I'm just asking about

13 what you know about why the Ellipse was picked 2 days before this.

1a A Idon't recall, but what I can tell you is that I've received, shoot, probably

15 several dozen emails that looked just like that when | was director of Advance at the

16 White House because soon as Secret ifyou talk to anybody in ops, they will tell you, as

17. soon as they catch windof a possible eventora trip that's within Washington, D.C, or

18 domestic or OCONUS, they will send you an email that looks lke that, trying to confirm.

19 Because you have to understand, Secret Service also has manpower numbers that

20 they are responsible for to make sure that the President s safe no matterwhere he

21 travels.

2 Q In particular, over the holidays. It makes total sense. And also here

23 where the President was supposed to still be in Florida but then ends up coming home

2 early, right?

2 A Right
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1 Q But, to that point and exactly what you're saying, Mr. Miller, as soon as the
2 Secret Service gets wind, they're going to want to know the details. But the permit had

3 been putin 2 days before this. And so, again, just asking, from what you know, why was
4 the Ellipse selected before the Secret Service was even involved?

$ A Idon't knowthe answerto that question.

6 Q Now, I think, as you said, t's not for certain that the President i going to
7 speak, so far as you know, until January 2nd. Is that right?

8 A That's correct.
9 Q Allright. But still part of the normal operating procedure, if there's a

10 chance he'll speak or appear, the Secret Service needs to be prepared. So that's why

11 they would reach out even a few days before, | imagine?
12 A Yes. And this wasalso common with the White House Communications

13 Agency, as well as the White House Military Office. We would get emails like this all the

14 time. Youknow, thescheduleiahways in flux.
15 Q Understood. And why in particular would Secret Service reach out to

16 Mr. Peede and you about the event? It's a basic question but just help us understand

17 whyyou'rethetwo.
18 A Sure. We would be the only ones who would have any type of

19 understanding of event production. They relied on us heavily. That was our job.

2 Q And Bobby Peed responds, as you can see above, at 9:26 a.m, telling Justin
2a Caporale, can you reach out to -- and again the name's redacted for privacy of the

22 particular Secret Service personnel but about setting up a meeting. Do you see that?
23 A Ido, yes.

24 Q And is that standard, Justin was the event production person for him to

25 coordinatewith the Secret Service?
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1 A That's correct.

2 Q  Andit's about setting up a meeting. Just in your experience, or if you know

3 particularly about this, what would that meeting be about, or what would the purpose

4 be?

5 A I'mmore than happy to answer. These meetings are extremely frequent

6 Ilitake you back to the 2020 convention that was done in Washington, D.C. You know,

7 wetriedtolabel it an NSSE to get approved. So instead everyone came together in the

8 city. Wehadthe chief - | believe the chief of MPD there. We had National Park

9 Service. We had DHS law enforcement. We had Secret Service, and as well as any

10 other entity within Washington, D.C. to sit down to go over security protocols and to look

11 atflow of traffic.

2 This was a very common procedure that we've done, even at Fort McHenry, for

13 the convention as well, that was just in Baltimore. But this is ~ this is standard

14 operating procedure, yes.

15 Q Okay. Now, did you participate, specific to January 6th, in any meetings

16 with the Secret Service about that event, that you remember?

7 A don't recall

18 Q Allright. Would it have been normal course for you to participate in a

19 meeting suchas that, given your role?

0 A Yes.

2 Q And, specific to January 6th, we've touched on it a bit, but do you recall any

22 discussions with the Secret Service about security concerns about the event on the 6th or

23 events generally in Washington that day?

2 A Noovert concerns were expressed to me at the time.

2 Q So, if we go back to let's go to exhibit 18, Mr. Miler. Again, as your
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1 counsel acknowledged and we appreciate you produced more exhibits -- more

2 documents yesterday as you continued your search - this is an email that Mr. Caporale

3 produced, and| think you produced the same one, but we used this because we had it

4 before you did.

5 You'll see it's an email chain from New Year's Eve, so December 31st of 2020, and

6 Mr. Caporale forwards you an email he sent to Amy Dailey at the National Park Service

7 earlierthatday. Do you see that that email that Mr. Caporale sent to Ms. Dailey?

8 A Yes.

9 Q Okay. And it's the subject is request for consideration. It's fair to say,

10 from reading this email, at least at this point, it was still an open question whether the

11 stageforthe 6th would be allowed to be placed in the center ofthe Ellipse?

2 A Yes

13 Q Okay. Doyou know Ms. Dailey, had you interacted with her before in your

14 role?

15 A The only time, yeah the only time | actually interacted with Ms. Dailey was

16 onthe Presidential Inaugural Committee way back when, when | was responsible for the

17 Presidential review stand and the White House area at that time. So, yeah, actually,

18 worked pretty intimately with her, but for this specific instance and on this day, no.

19 Qa No.

0 A Orleading up toit.

2 Q Allright. And Ms. Dailey is a career employee who handles permitting, is

22 that right, and issues of that sort?

23 A Idon't know exactly what her job entail.

2 Q Allright. So you see there what Mr. Caporale says to Ms. Dailey. ~ Says:

25 Hi Amy, following up on our phone call to request consideration and approval for the
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1 following.

2 And the first point he makes, it speaks to an issue you raised earlier, is: The 2019

3 menorah lighting with the National Menorah Council had a site layout that looks asif it

4 wasjustified inside the sight ine vista. I'm seeking approval fora waiver to build out our

5 stage within the vista.

6 And then the second is: Would also like to request consideration to adjust the

7 placements of the chain link fencing that is placed around the Christmas tree. This will

8 be helpful in stage placement and back room access. And, if movement of this fence is

9 anissue with resources, ESI would be happy to absorbthecost.

10 50 you Mr. Caporale then appears to forward you in quotes a response in that

11 top email from Ms. Dailey. Do you see that?

2 A Canyoureadittome? Sir,l can't.

13 Q No, happyto. know where you're seated, you might not be able to see

14 the smalltype. Sowe'llalso zoom in, but I'l read it.

15 If you can zoom ina bit. Thank you.

16 And so this is at 2:20 p.m. central, 50 3:20 p.m. eastern. He quotes: We can

17 offer the group the same position that was afforded to the rabbi in 2019 with the

18 easternmost portion of their stage just touching the western edge of the vista site ine.

19 Soll stop there. You had mentioned earlier that youthought the Menorah was

20 placedinthe center. Reading this,doyoustil think that's the case?

2 A That's a mischaracterization of my statement. | never said it was in the

22 center. Youshould go back to your court reporter and look at what | said. | said

23 verbatim that the menorah was partially in the city vista sight ine. | never said it was in

24 the middle.

2 Q Oh, okay. Just clarifying. So, as far as the email continues on: As far
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1 asthe fencing goes, our NPS staff does not have sufficient time to reposition the fencing

2 according to the event timeline, and we cannot allow anotherparty to move our fencing

3 asitwould present a hostof lability concerns. | also agree withyour concerns

4 regarding the possible damage to the steam lines should large vehicles drive over them

5 without sufficient grade matting material in place.

6 Allright. So that appearsto speak to the Christmas tree issue but not so much

7 the placement in thecenterof the Ellipse. But s that right, did you understand the

8 Christmas tree toaffect the center placement, or was that something else, as best you

9 remember?

10 A Itaffected all placement. This wasn't a Christmas tree you're putting in

11 your house, sir. This was probably 50or60 feet tall. | mean, it's "the" White House

12 Christmas tree that they put up every year. It's quite sizeable.

13 Q  Ithink someone might not be on mute if we could ~ not you, Mr. Miller, but

14 we're getting some feedback.

15 Okay, I think it's been taken care of. Allright.

16 So, if we look at exhibit 14, after Mr. Caporale had sent this to you, you all

17 exchanged some text messages about it. And, looking at page 3 of exhibit 14, you write

18 toMr.Caporale: Soit'sa resources issue with the fence, offer to pay and reposition it.

19 That was her lame excuse,

0 When you say "her," who are you referring to?

2 A Idbe referring to Amy Dailey because you saw that Justin sent me that

2 emai.

23 Q  Justmakingsure. Okay. And then he responds: |did she said no,

24 quote, we cannot allow another part to moveour fencing as it would present a host of

25 liability concerns, close quote.
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1 And thenyou say: Just sawyour email. Ill fix it.

2 And then, continuing on to the next day - well, actually, we can - doyou

3 remember,before that day ends onDecember 31st,ifyou do, what if anything you did to

4 fixthisissue?

5 A Byfixit, ves,|sought permission and obtained permission by the

6 Department of Interior through the proper legal channel.

7 Q Understood. Did you call was it Ms. MacGregorthatyouwerespeaking

8 with?

9 A That's correct, yes.

10 Q Allright. Did you ever talk, or do you remember speaking with Margaret

11 Everson, E-v-e-r-s-om, the Acting Director of the National Park Service, about this issue as

2 wel?

13 A don't recall

14 Q Do you know Ms. Everson?

15 A Ido. she'sagreatwoman. She helped me out on Fort McHenry, and she

16 helped out at Mount Rushmore for those events, working with DOI and NPS.

7 Q Asyou said earlier, those were eventsthatwere beforethe January 6th

18 Ellipse event. Soyou knew her before then. Is that right?

19 A Correct. That's correct.

0 Q So, if she said that she spoke to you about the Ellipse event, even though

21 you don't remember it, that wouldn't strike you as wrong on its face, Ms. Everson, that is?

2 A That'sa correct statement.

23 Q Allright. And what was the perspective that Ms. MacGregor - we'll focus

24 on her -- was sharing with you when you talked to her about these issues?

2 A Other than they had made an exception in reference to 2019 menorah being
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1 partly within the city vista sight line, they, you know, drew a waiver and that was

2 approved. And solasked her, you know, what was the best course of action for me to

3 goahead anddo that?

4 Q Andwhatdid she saywas the best courseofaction?

5 A lcantrecall. To the best of my knowledge, you know, she was

6 helping -you know, helping us with a memo that would help us obtain the Ellipse in the

7 city vista ight line through proper legal channels. In terms of exactly what was said and

8 the nuances, | can't recall

9 Q Ifyou look at exhibit 14, right there, if you go down lower, at 7:29 p.m. on.

10 January 1st, so New Year's Day, Mr. Caporale tells you that he sent another draft, and you

11 respond: Launchit.

2 Do you know that to refer to an email to the National Park Service?

13 A Yes

14 Q Okay. Andssowellllookat do have it right exhibit 19, which is an

15 email you produced from Mr. Caporale to you atyour[laccount on January 1st of

16 2021at7:21pm. It appears from your text to him to launchit,that you reviewed this

17 email before he sent it. Is that right?

1 A Yes

19 Q Allright. And, just as a matter of housekeeping, do you know why

20 Mr. Caporale was writing to you on your personal email address as opposed to your work

21 email address at the time?

2 A No. Butit's pretty common. | mean, I've known Justin for 6 or 7 years.

23 Things used to go, gosh, to my campaign account, to my White House account and my

24 personal, sono.

2 Q Sono particular reason you're aware of? It could have just been auto
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1 populate, whatever that is?

2 A don't want to speculate.

3 Q Okay. Alright. So this email that he sends, if you look at, let's see, if you

4 lookat paragraph 4, and Il read it because | know it's small for you: ~ In addition to the

5 production concerns, we feel itis important to use the vista sight line to properly display

6 the majestic views of the White House in the way it was intended to be viewed. The

7 permitholder has hosted multiple events around the district, highlighting locations that

8 are essential to democracy. The White Houserepresents the pinnacle of democracy.

9 Typically, it would provide an unprecedented backdrop for a monumental event.

10 Did you agree with those, the way that Mr. Caporale articulated that as at least

11 someofthe reasons for wanting to be in the center of the Ellipse?

2 A don't want to speculate. | didn't write that, nor did I help him write that.

13 Q  Butyou reviewed and told him to launch it?

14 A 1-yes, | thought it was awellwritten email for justification for moving the

15 stage.

16 Q Andthe last the last sentence before ~ in the fifth paragraph: Allowing

17 ustosetupin the vista sight line will provide memorable and impressive photos and

18 videos that will be worthy of the White House and President's Park. So part of this

19 being, as you understood from Mr. Caporale’s perspective, the imagery and the power of

20 where the stage would be placed for that event?

2 A Yes. But, once again, we would do that for any event. If we thought that

22 it would benefit the President and the optics, just as | would do if | worked for President

23 Biden. Youalways want to make your principal look the best that you possibly can.

24 Thatis one of the functions of, you know, Advance.

2 Q Okay. Ifwe goto exhibit 20, you'll see there that Mr. Caporale forwards
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1 youthe email that he sends, that you told him to launch, that hesends onNew Year's Day
2 18:10 pm. to John Stanwich, Marisa Richardson, and Amy Dailey of the National Park
3 Service. Youve already mentioned Ms. Dailey. Do you know Marisa Richardson?
a A No
s Q Do you know who John Stanwich is?
s A Yes
7 Q And whodid you understand him to be?
8 A ljust always saw John around the White House.
5 Q Did you know that he was the superintendentof President's Park? Does

10 that sound right to you, or you don't know?
n I vier,Mir. Zukerman, can you still hear us?

2 Can anybody sil hear us?
3 Voice. canhear you.
1 Voice. 1canhearyouJE
” EE
1 Ms. Cheney. 1 can hearyoutoo, JE
7 Voice, 11 call him
1s I vo so vel co off the record well,rather for the record, it
19 appears thatMr. Miller and Mr. Zukerman's eed, its flashing a, you know, a warning sgn
20 upinthe comer. So it appears they have low bandwidth, andforwhatever reason, their
21 video has stopped working. So 'm going to go of the recordfor the moment and try to
22 reach them tosee if we can reestablish contact. Soltis 11:36 am.
» (Recess)
2 IE 4 cient Sowell gobackon the record. Its 11:41. Mr. Miller
25 and his counsel ust had a technical issue where they cropped off for a moment but were
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1 nowback on, and just let us know if anything else pops you up, and we'll ry to resolve it.

2 But where we left, Mr. Miller, was on New Year's Day and Mr. Caporale having.

3 forwarded you his email to the various National Park Service folks.

4 And so, if we turn to exhibit 14, your text chain with Mr. Caporale, and we look at

5 page3andatthe bottom. Okay. So,at10o'clock that night on the 1st, Mr. Caporale

6 tellsyou: Permission has been officially granted. |just sent you the correspondence to

7 your Gmail

8 So, between the time when Mr. Caporale wrote to the National Park Service

9 employees, that email that we just showed you, did you have to speak with

10 Ms. MacGregor or Ms. Everson or anyone else before thedecisionwas made to grant the

11 requestto put the stage in the sight line, just that night of New Year's Day? Do you

12 remember?

13 A Excuse me. That evening | don't recall, but as | had already said, | did talk

14 to excuse me -- Kate MacGregor, about seeking permission and obtaining permission

15 forthe permit to be approved.

16 Q Yeah. No,we heard you. Justwondered between the time you sent the

17 email and when he tells you that permission was granted if you remember talking to

18 anyone. Thatsall. Soit sounds like you don't, but you know you talked with

19 Ms. MacGregor at some point? Understood.

20 A That's correct.

2 Q Okay. And, if we tur to the next page, page 4, look, you guys laughed

22 aboutit; not going to focus on that.

23 1 just want to focus in the middle of that page, on page 4, where you say, you

24 know: God, I'm going to miss this. And Mr. Caporale says: Same.

2 You know, at that time on January 1st of 2021, Mr. Miller, did you expect that the
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1 Trump administration was going to end on January 20th?

2 A Yes

3 Q Andhad you already made plans - we don't need to know the

4 specifics — but personal plans to move on once the inauguration took place on January

s 20th?

6 A Iwas yeah. Iwas going to move back home.

7 Q  So,ifwe ~letmesee. Look here. Just give me one moment.

8 If we go back to exhibit 11, the phone records, and we go to page 5, towards the

9 bottom. Okay. So there's various communications going on, calls back and forth to

10 folks that we've talked about, Mr. Miller, that's reflected from your records. And, again,

11 understanding it's been a year, just trying to get a sense of if you recall what these calls

12 would have been about or just in the normal course. ~ Okay?

13 So this is January 1st of 2021, so around the same time you're talking with

14 Mr. Caporale and Ms. MacGregor about the Ellipse placement. And the day before |

15 think you say that the President, it's firm that he's going to appear. Is that right?

16 A OnJanuary 2nd, correct.

7 Q Right. So thisis the day before. And so you see a succession of calls on

18 order, for instance, with Mr. Ornato, Mr. Caporale, Alexandra Stone, Mr. Ornato,

19 continuing on until you have calls with Mr. Luna, and then ending up by 4:40 p.m. with

20 Mr. Peede, all inatight timeframe.

2 Do you remember what any of these conversations were about in particular,

22 about whether the President should appear, if everything was in place? Just what do

23 youremember?

2 A Allright. Just for my edification, the dates?

2 Q Oh, you can't see because i's too small. It's all January 1st. ~All of the
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1 callsare January1st.

2 A Alex Stone,| know what called her about, and that was to process vehicles

3 getting WAVEd in and also going through RPS and the United States Secret Service to be

4 swept. Thatone that one I vividly remember. Orato and Luna, | mean, they're my

5 friends.

6 Q Understand. You're going to have friends that you work with as well, but at

7 least with regard to Mr. Ornato again, were you keeping him in the loop about, as the

8 work progressed on this event and whether the President would appear on the 2nd?

9 A No. The only correspondence | had, and even when you I'm sure you've

10 all reviewed the materials and that | submitted, is that Ornato, in terms of the language

11 that would - wanted to be put out, | showed it to him, and he was like, fine. And that

12 was for the event on the 6th itself.

13 But, in terms of Omato's involvement in any of this, he's got nothing.

14 Q Understood. When you say "language," just so we're clear, what are you

15 takingabout?

16 A I mean, the language had been ever evolving, right? Inthe President

17 changed the title of the rallya few times, and the times were changing. You showed me

18 tweets, |believe, that said, you know, one time - or | saw tweets that you had sent.

19 You know, the President had sent out a tweet that | first saw in the documents, said:

20 Rally'sat1l. And then the rally's at 11:30, and so on and so forth.

2 Q Allright. So you're just keeping him updated about those points, but

22 beyond that, to your knowledge, Mr. Ornato was not involved in the specifics of the 6th?

23 A Notto my knowledge.

20 Q Allright. And then Mr. Luna, understanding you're friends, but did he have

25 a--was there work to be done by him that you know took place in relationto the 6th, the
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1 eventonthe Ellipse?

2 A No. Butl would call Nick I'd call Nick Luna all the timeif | had to gon to
3 see the President in the oval, just as | think everyone else would do, you know, just to see

4 what the mood and the temperament is before you go in there.

s Q  Isthere any particular reason why in ths case for al these calls with White
6 House personnel, you're using your personal cell as opposed toyour work cell phone?

7 A No. twas pretty common.

8 Q  Letssee
9 ws. cheney. [Il ve got a question.

10 I vo vs cheney.

n Ms. Cheney. Mr. Miller, you mentionedthePresident changed the title of the

12 rally several times. Could you elaborate on thata ttle bit?

3 The Witness. ~All that| know, Congresswoman, i at frst | saw it was Stop the
14 Steal, and then found out that it was Save America March. Solexaggerated when |

15 said several times. Those are the only two instances that| know about it

16 Ms. Cheney. And so, each time, when the President would change the tite of i,
17 itwas your responsibility to notify Mr. Orato?

1s The Witness. It was my responsibilty, yes, to notify him, and everybody else,
19 and the chief as well

20 Ms. Cheney. Allright, Thank you

u oI
2 Q And when you say "chief" for our benefit, Mr. Miller, do you mean

23 Mr. Meadows?
2 A Yes

2 Q And that raises a good point for Ms. Cheney as well to follow on. ~ Did
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1 you since you were calling Mr. Luna, that day on January 1st, and as we've established,

2 the President had arrived back in D.C. on December 31st --did you meet with the

3 Presidenton January st to discuss the event, that you remember?

4 A No.

5 Q When's the firsttimeyou remember talking about the January 6th event

6 with the President?

7 A January 4th,

8 Q Andthat's the meeting in the dining room?

° A Yes.

10 Q Okay. Allright. We'll get there momentarily, but that helps frame things.

11 So, if you weren't speaking to the President personally about the event before January

12 ath, who did you understand was within the White House?

13 A Nobody.

1 Q How do you know nobody was?

15 A Look, don't, and I shouldn't have said that as an answer, and |retract that.

16 Illspeak for myself. | wasn'tinvolved, but | will say, from my knowledge, | know of

17 nome, personally - of anyone else coordinating with outside entities.

18 a okay.

19 A Andthat's just - that's from me to you to God's ears, so.

20 Q Ifwelook at exhibit 16, this is a text chain that you produced, Mr. Miller, so

21 Titellyouwhoitis, to orient you. And up at the top you see the initials J, J, and

22 B-- Justin Caporale, Jared Small, and Bobby Peede. Okay? And the first text you see in

23 this chain is Friday, January 1st at 1:17 p.m., and Justin sends a screen capture of the

24 President's tweet - excuse me - of Kylie Kremer's tweet, saying that: The calvary is

25 coming, Mr. President. January 6th.
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1 And down below, what appears to be, you know, an adfor the March for Trump

2 comingtotown.

3 And then, below that, Mr. Caporale says: ~ Boss tweeted the registration link.

4 We held all location info

5 And so1s the boss that he's referring to there, do you know, i that the Kremers or

6 the President?

7 A The president

8 Q Okay. And doyou know why he said they were holding all location info at

9 thattime?

10 A No.

n Q Okay. Andthen,at2:43 p.m., Mr. Caporale sendsascreen capture, and if

12 we continue on to the next page, you can see the entirety of it. Its the President

13 tweeting on the 1stat 2:23 p.m.: The big protest rally in Washington, D.C. will take

14 placeat 11am. on January 6th. Locational detail to follow. Stop the steal,

15 Do you see that?

16 A Yesldo.

7 Q Okay. So clear from his tweet that someone was talking to him about this

18 event by January st in the afternoon because he's tweeting about these details. Is that

19 afairassumption?

1) A From what you're presenting to me, yes. It's a fair assumption.

2 Q Allright. You just don't know who it was?

2 A Correct.

2 Q The now, you say you respondto that: _ Great, he changed the time

24 again, ahahaha. The laugh.

2 The "he" is referring to President Trump there?
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1 A Yeah.

2 Q Okay. Now,what had you understood thetime to be for his speech when

3 yousayhe changeditagain? Here he says 11. Did you understand it to have been at

4 noon?

5 A Yes. Itwas supposed to be later, from my recollection.

s Q But, before Congress met at 1 p.m. to certify the election of Joe Biden?

7 A Can you state that again and maybe

8 Q His speech was to occur before 1 p.m. when Congress went in session, to

9 your knowledge?

10 A Thats correct. Yes.

n Q So you had no involvement with the tweets the President was sending out

12 about the event, atleast through this time, on January 15t? You hadn't talked to him or

13 consultedwith him about them?

1a A No.

15 Q Now, he, the President, at the end of that tweet says: Stop the steal. Did

16 you ever talk to him about what - you know, that's a term that had been thrown

17 around - did you ever to the President himself about what he meant by using that

18 language, "stop the steal"?

19 A No

2 Q Whatdid you~ what doyou interpret tht to mean at that time and given

21 the context?

2 A You'd have toask him. | mean, | understand you're askingmyopinion and

23 myanswer, but Im not him, and don't want to speculate.

2 Q Ofcourse. ~Hisfirstthe tweet says: ~The big protest ray.

2 Did you understand that the point of the rally was to protest the certification of
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1 the Presidential election by Congress andtheVice President on January 6th?

2 A Intermsofaprotest, yes. Fromthat - yes.

3 Q We'll comeback to that later, but continuing on with yourtext chain, you

4 know, Bobby Peede, you know, with details, which seems natural, says: Sweeps and

5 mags are going to be early.

6 imagine that'sa reflection of needing to be positioned early if it's going to be an

7 1lamstarttime. Isthat fair?

8 A So,yes. Ifyoubump an event back, it's ~ there are a lot of moving pieces

9 with WHMO, WHCA, and Service, in terms of sweep times, magnetometer, securing the

10 area, establishing bike rack. | could go on and on and on, but yeah.

1 Q Sure, sure. Andyousay: Oh, yeah. Because she could've gone on, but

12 youknow what he's saying. And then Justin Caporale responds: ~ Can you prep service

13 for20,000 people?

14 And when he says "service there, did you understand that to mean the Secret

15 Service?

16 A Yes.

7 Q And he continues on: And for the love of God, don't let boss tweet a

18 number, LOL.

19 And you respond: They already promised him 100K people.

0 Allright. Now, | guess there the two of you are talking about crowd size?

2 A That's correct.

2 Q And do you understand why Mr. Caporale was concernedabout the

23 President tweeting about the crowd size?

2 A Yes.

2 Q And what was that concern?
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1 A He did it frequently throughout his administration with rallies. It was

2 alwaysa concern. | mean, every time you set up an event - say you had 50,000 people

3 coming toarally in Cleveland, Ohio, for President Trump. You always ~~ we would

4 always factor in 50 percent attrition. That's just the name of the game. You have to.

5 And you always want to make sure that the event, you know, were to look full.

6 Now, | know people had beentellinghim that, you know, tensof thousands of

7 people weregoingto go, but inourestimation, and as you can see there, you know,

8 Justin wanted me to prep service and Bobby as well, for 20,000 individuals.

° And one single magnetometer processes about 350 people per hour. ~ Now, that

10 isan accurate number if it's summer or spring and individuals aren't wearing a lot of

11 clothing. | mean, you're all familiar with going through theairport and TSA. = So, when

12 it's colder out, people are wearing more clothes which means that the magnetometers

13 get bogged down, which means that general attendance can't get into the event. ~ So

14 that's what we were working out with Secret Service to make sure that we had a nice flow

15 of even traffic getting into the event itself, which, you know, is a standard part of my job.

16 Q And! understand it's part of your job, and as one would expect,if you're

17 going to set an expectation for an event, you don't want to miss it. So you want to

18 calibrate whatever you're saying the potential crowd size is going to be. Is that fair?

19 A Absolutely

20 Q Allright. And when you say, "they already promised him 100k people,” the

21 "him" inyour response is the President. Is that right?

2 A That's correct.

23 Q Whois the "they"?

2 A Idon't recall,

2 Q Okay. And, again, I'm just trying to understand, but is it possible, given
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1 what you're saying there, that you had already had conversationswith people in the
2 White House who were talking to the President about the event by ths time?
3 A Idonftwant to speculate. | don't know the answer to that question.
a Q Given your experience — well, | mean, given the role you have played on the
Selection campaign andprior to that in the White House and the goodjob you had done in
6 the estimation of the President fo bringing you back in November, it just seems
7 natural just tying to understand timing that he would have consulted you about

whetherto come to the event or not before he decides to January 2nd. You just don't
9 rememberthat happening?

10 A Canyou state that again?
1 Q Yeah. Itwas along run-on tosay you were good atyour job, you'd done it
2 foryears
1 Mr. Zukerman. What's the question?
1 The Witness. Yeah,
15 Mir. Zukerman. 1 mean, we appreciate theflattery.
1 EEoo isto
w Mr. Zukerman. What's the question?
1 I oovou dort. must ying to to nal down

1 Mr. Zukerman, Just articulate a simple question. Are you saying, did President
20 Trump consult with you about whether he should attend the January 6th event?
vBoer ioeono ah
2 Mr. Zukerman, So so articulate a simple question and - so that Mr. Miller can
25 answerthat simple question correctly.
2 HN
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1 Q As Mr. Zukerman put, did the President consult you about whether to attend

2 the January th eventbefore January 4th?

3 A No.

a Q Now, if we look at that — f we continue on with that text thread through to

the end, again, it appears to be can you see that, Mr. Miller? Is it zoomed in enough

6 that you canseeit, so! dont have to read it, or would you like me to?

7 A Idlike youto read it, please.

8 Q Sure. Okay. So,in response to your - in response to your comment

9 about the 100,000, Mr. Caporale says: STFU.

10 1 think we know what the acronym means.

1 And Mr. Peede responds: So is it 20 or 1007

2 And you laughin response.

13 And then, continuing on, you talk about an event in Georgia. But hereat the

14 bottom is what | want to focus on. On January 1st at 3:01 p.m, it looks like

15 Mr. Caporale, according to the text, added Jared Small to the conversation, and then

16 Mr. Caporale shares an image of what appears to be a prior event in supportof President

17 Trump. Doyousee that?

1 A 1do,yes

19 Q Alright. And, again, you've gone through documents, whatever process

20 thats, but do you know why nothing further i this chain was produced, given that al of

21 youwere working on theeventfor January6th?

2 A No.

2 Q Okay. Now, when did you first become aware that Katrina Pierson was

24 working on the event with Women for America First? Do you remember?

2 A Idontrecall
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1 Q Now, if we look at exhibit 21 and we zoom out

2 A I mean, that would make sense, would be January 4th.

3 Q Allright. So we're lookingat a text chainthatyou produced between

4 yourselfand Ms. Pierson, that starts with a text on January4th at 4:08 p.m. Mr. Miller,

5 bestasyou can remember, was the January th the first day you knew that Ms. Pierson

6 wasinvolved?

7 A From my recollection, yes.

8 Q Okay. Andis this the first text message she exchanged with you then about

9 the event at the Ellipse on the 6th, the emoji she sends there at the start?

10 A Yes

1 Q  Andisit right that this emoji she sends is after you al had had the meeting in

12 the dining room with the President about the event?

13 A That's correct.

14 Q So we talked earlieraboutwhether you knewif anyone else within the

15 White House was talking to thePresident about the Ellipse event. For context, we'll

16 lookatexhibit32. And we've lookedat this previously, but if you'll remember, this is

17 a these are text exchanges that Ms. Pierson had with certain people, and the first part is

18 with Mr. Meadows.

19 And, if we turn to page 2, you see, starting at 8:22 a.m. and I'l read themso you

20 canhearthem. You said

2 Mr. Zukerman. Well, | object. | just don't see the purpose here. | mean, don't

22 you have to at least have to lay a foundation? ~ Again, you're an experienced prosecutor,

23 averyaccomplished lawyer. Wouldn't you want to lay a foundation to see if Mr. Miller

24 knows anything about these conversations, has seen any of these text messages before,

25 discussed them with Ms. Pierson and/or the chief of staff? | mean, lay a foundation,
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1 please. Otherwise lots move on.
> IR 27a,weve ot in coun, amt weve nck gong to
5 VS
oReetedon bolton snd. Holdanone-
$ Mr. Zukerman. | know you're putting on a show for the Congresswoman and the

AWP
7 eventually lead to nothing, but | just don't see the point of wasting time on things for

8 which there's absolutely no factual and/or legal foundation. So, if you can lay a

9 foundation, do so. Otherwise, let's move on.

1 I coins co continue on.
1 So, at 4:16 p.m., Ms. Piersonsays --

2 Voice, 1 object ~

13 Mr. Zukerman. -- I'm going -- I'm going to instruct my client, let's take this to the

W dgmntien aging
15 The Witness. I've never seen this text -- these text messages in my life.

1 oI
Q Understood -

18 A -- going to be asked questions about it, | actually agree with my lawyer.

3 Thiscomeiticetsahenty unconsiutiomal erase the incr lear dir get 3
3 appoint is pecple on the committee, umber one.
2a Number two, okay, I've never seen this thing in my life. So how do you have the

22 righttoinfer or to get information? You have no foundation. He's absolutely right.

23 Give me a pointed question about it. | mean, I've never even seen this. You produced

2 thisdosumentints morming. Is, ve, you know, Fue never even seen ils before, but go
25 on with this charade, and Il answeryour question.
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1 Q Okay. So, as you see here reflected in the text chain, that Ms. Pierson

2 brings up with Mr. Meadows on January 2nd, that things have gotten crazy and that she

3 desperatly neds ame direction and asks him o call er. And thy do talk. And so
a I'm going to ask, as of January 2nd, Mr. Miller, were you awareoftension,or however

5 you want to call it, between Ms. Pierson and othersplanningthe event about who would

6 speakin ddiionto he President?
7 Mr. Zukerman. Who --who are the others? Ifyou can articulate a specific --

8 |]One person in particular would be Caroline --

. Mr Zukerman, answer the aueionor attempt fo answer he auestion
©
u Mr Zukerman, but fyou'e ust going to others, | mean, coud tbe er
12 mother? Could it be her husband? Her children? Her godmother? | mean, who are

13 the others? Could it be Liz Cheney? Is she calling Liz Cheney andsayingthat she's

16 ustedwih us? Whorethe thers? iho ar these others?
15 Mr. Kinzinger. -- Can |just jumpin? It appears only, you know, the defense

16 lawyer is trying to put on the show here. We're just trying to ask questions.

17 Mr. Zukerman. Oh, please.

18 Mr. Kinzinger. | thinkallow the prosecution to -- or the

w TheWines, The prosecution.
» MrZukerman, Bac, Congressman,theprosecution exactly
2 Voice. Thisisa--

2 Voice. Charade

23 Mr. Kinzinger. Hold on. You know what|mean. The deposition --

au PO ———
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: The Wines, Youknow whocame nore
2 Voice. You know

: The Wines. Anthony Gonale and Li Cheney ining intimidate me because
a I knocked your buddy off the block. That's why.

5 Mr. Zukerman. Listen

‘ Mr Ginger, What?
7 Mr. Zukerman. -- you hit the nail on the head. This prosecution --

8 Mr. Kinzinger. You guys don't know what you're saying now.

9 Mr. Zukerman. This is a charade, and I'm glad it's on the record. I'm glad it's on

10 the record.

u rl hap you, Ms. Cheney en thi tthe ress, shut this preset.
12 Mr. Kinzinger. So are you going to put on a show, or are you going to -- | mean,

13 literally, we just want to get these questions asked. The longer --

u Me Zukerman, Wel thn ska questo.
15 Mr. Kinzinger.  -- you put on a show, the longer it's going to take.

© Wr Zeman, Ack proper uestan “Or thers” ht doss hit mean?
w The Wines. Fue boon comping
18 Mr. Zukerman. Excuse me. There is no judge that would ever permit that

19. question tobe tendered to wines, specily since you hve sintered anit for
20 theperontoralthe nth
x EEE oe veep So intemsof i. ron
2 Wr Beran, Gana move an?
23 |] and the discussion of who would be speaking at the event, were

24 you aware, as of January 2nd, that she was concerned about who might speak with the

25 proddentonruary th?
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1 Mr. Zukerman. Again, again, I'm not going to permitmy client to answer this.

2 question. It's not a proper question. There's no way you -- anybody could answer that

< can continue on and -- well, Mr. Miller, go ahead.

9 Q  Fairenough. So, then, if we look at, on the January 4th meeting in the

10 dining room, do you remember how that came to be scheduled and why you were there?

12 Meadows.

13 Q Okay. Did he tell you why he wanted you to attend and what it was about?

15 Q  Sodid he tell you to bring anything to prepare to be able to speak to the

18 Q What was somewhat normal?

2a Q  Butto not know what was going to be discussed beforehand?

23 Q So, again, to Mr. Zukerman's point, in showingthese texts between
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1 A No. The onlytime ever saw the speakers list is when Mr. Caporale sent it

2 tome and then when Ms. Pierson walked in with the speakers lst

3 Q Allright. Well give me one moment.

a Okay. So, then, on exhibit 14, If we can turn to that, and we'll look at page 6.

5 Allright. We'll go down to where okay. ~Sothisis January 3rd at 7:50 p.m. Thisisa

6 text chain again that you produced.

7 And s0 Mr. Caporale sends a screen shot of a conversation ora text chain

8 involving Katrina Pierson, and the conversation was titled "Jan 6" if you can see that. It's

9 amessage that he's showing you from Ms. Pierson, saying: Il be meeting with POTUS

10 tomorrow before the leaves - I think she meant he - for GA, or Georgia, to over potential

11 speakers at the Elipse. Please let everyone know that speaking at the Elipse is no

12 guarantee. So, if people are under the impression they are speaking on the 6th, we

13 should make sure there's an alternative stage available.

1a And then below that, you laugh and you do JFC. | think we know what the

15 acronym means.

16 And then you say:~ She can die on the sword, I'm out. So what did you mean by

17 thatat that time, do you remember?

1 A Canyouscrol back up?

19 Q sue

1) A Please. And thatis a text message to who's on that text message thread?

2 soy.
2 Q Mr. Caporale shared it with you, and i's Ms. Pierson writing to apparently

23 Mr. Caporale and others, but he shared it with you on January 3rd at 7:50 p.m.

2 A Right. Andwhatwerethe

2 Q Saying that she'd be meeting with the President tomorrow, January4
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1 A Right

2 Q to cover potential speakersatthe Ellipse.

3 A Yeah. That'scorrect.

4 Q And your response was: She can die on the sword, I'm out, exclamation

5 point

6 What did you mean by that?

7 A From my recollection, | mean, | wasn't going to help her at all with the

8 speakers list. That'snotmyiob. If she wanted to go in therefor the meeting, then

9 that was on her.

10 To my recollection, this meeting was scheduled between Katrina Pierson and the

11 Presidentof the United States, and | was a late addition, as well as Mr. Peede. We were

12 not supposed to be in that meeting.

13 Q Okay. Do you know why Ms. Pierson had to meetpersonally with the

14 President to discuss this?

15 A ltseemsasif1 mean, you'd have to ask Ms. Pierson, but it seems as if, with

16 what you've laid out, that she was working with Women for America First and the

17 speakers to get on the stage

18 Q Now yousaid: She candie on the sword.

19 What did you meanby that?

0 A I mean, that's her that's her job to take up. That's not my battle. I'm

21 notthe speakers guy.

2 Q Right. “Battle” isa good word. Why was ita battle?

23 A Whywasitabattle? So President Donald J. Trump is a showman. Youll

24 knowthis. I'm not saying anything that's not public knowledge. ~ He enjoys his rallies.

25 He enjoys the theatrics of it, the music, the lights, the environment. That's something
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1 that! did not want to mess with, andher and the speakerslist. ~ Ultimately, the only

2 peoplewhoget on that stage, the only person who makesthat decision is the man

3 himself.

4 Q  Surething. But your expertise was in events and had worked with him

5 closelyin the White House and the campaign. ~ And so why was thisparticular event, to

6 your knowledge, a battle?

7 A Itwasn'tabattle. Maybe that was the wrong choice of words. 1 just

8 wasn't going to enter into that fray. In terms of the speakers list, until, you know, the

9 President asked me my opinion in the room.

10 Q Okay. And about the fray, that means that your - or battle, that you're up

11 against somebodyelse. Who was the somebody else, if you know, that Ms. Pierson was

12 inthe fray with?

13 A I mean, yeah, look,|just didn't want to go over speakers with the President.

14 Thatsnotmyjob. | mean, that's why | just said she can die on the sword, because |

15 didn't want to go back and forth with them. | mean, it could -- | mean, you know, when

16 youtalk to the President, maybe he likes somebody; maybe he doesn't. And maybe,

17 you know, someone advocated for someone or didn't advocate for somebody. But

18 ultimately the decision was his to make.

19 Q sure.

20 A And ultimately that's not my job, about speakers. | don't get to pick or

21 choose speakersor rehearse speeches with them. | don't even have anyof the --I don't

22 believe | have any of the contact information for anybody who even spoke on that day,

23 nordid| go retrieve them or coordinate anything with them.

2 Q So you see here that, at the evening of January 3rd, that Ms. Pierson will be

25 meeting with the President the next day on the 4th. At this time, did you know you
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1 were going to be joining that meeting?

2 A No. Nottomy recollection.

3 Q So, as best you can remember, when did the meeting on January 4th take

4 placewith the President and Ms. Pierson?

5 A don't recall thespecific time.

6 Q Was it morning or afternoon?

7 A don't recall, sir.

8 Q And from everything you're saying, you were there in person. Is that right?

9 A Yes, that's correct,

10 Q Okay. Now,ifwe turn the page on this exhibit that we're looking at, 14

11 still to page 8, at 8:50 a.m., you write to Mr. Caporale: ~ Can you shoot me over the

12 speakerslist? | know chiefisstill going toaskme.

13 When you say "chief," whoare youtalking about?

14 A MarkMeadows.

15 Q And whyare you saying he was going to ask you about speakers if that's not

16 somethingyou do?

7 A Because, when you brief the President before every event, whether itis the

18 White House event or another entity, I still have to do my job and brief the President. |

19 still have to make sure that he knows about his surroundings and the people that he's

20 going to meet upon arrival and the people that have spoken before him because if | didn't

21 dothat, then I wouldn't be serving the President in a great capacity, and | would

22 essentially be failing at my job.

23 Q And what about the people that would be speaking before him would you

24 share with the President, what sorts of things as a general matter?

2 A I would just run through the lit. I'd memorize it and be, like: Al right,
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1 Mr. President, right before, you had X, Y, and Z, and the stage is clear, and you're ready to

2 goontoOsA whenever you'd lie.

3 Q Did you end up speaking with Mr. Meadows on January 4th before you met

4 with the President about the speakers list?

5 A Notto my knowledge, no.

s Q Did Mr. Meadows ever share with you, before the event on the 6th, any

7 concerns he had about the speakers or proposed speakers for the rally on the 6th?

5 A Idonot recall.

° Q The meeting with the President on the ath, you mentioned it earlier, but

10 where did it take place physically?

1 A Itwas in the Oval Office dining room.

2 Q And who else was the presentfor the meeting in addition to Ms. Pierson and

13 the President?

1a A Mr. Peede.

15 Q Excuse me

16 And what, if any, materials did you bring with you to the meeting, if you

17 remember?

1 A None. Maybealegal pad and a pen.

19 Q How about Mr. Peede, did you come with him to the meeting, or was he

20 already there when yougot there, do you remember?

2 A Bobby and] came together. Our offices were right next to each other.

2 Q Had Mr. Meadows also asked Mr. Peede to attend the meeting with you?

2 A Idon't know theanswer to that question.
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1

2 [12:12p.m)

3 oI
4 Q Had Mr. Meadows also asked Mr. Peede to attend the meeting with you?

5 A Idon't knowthe answer to that question.

6 Q Did you know what Mr. Peede's role was in the meeting, what he was to

7 speakon?

8 A I would assume that it was the same things that | was there to speak on,

9 which was the logistics and operations of the event itself.

10 Q Had you spokenwith Ms. Pierson at all about the event on the 6th before.

11 you walked into the dining room onthe 4th?

2 A No.

13 Q Was she already there when you got there?

1a A Idon't recall,

5 Q Can you describe for us the dining room, the layout? | mean, were you stall

16 standing? Was there someplace you were sitting?

1” A Yeah, it's very similar kind of to the area I'm in now. ~ The President was

18 sitting in this seat right here, where I'm at. Katrina Pierson was sitting right here where

19 AdamBrownis. |sata-- there was an empty seat. sata seat over, and then Bobby

20 satatthe end of the table pretty much because we were White House staffers, and we

21 still had COVID protocols. So we weren't going to get nice and close.

2 Q Okay. And,just sol understand, Mr. Miller, since the transcript is in words,

23 Ihave to describe what you just didwithwords. Okay. And so you're where we're

24 looking at you now, you're at the head of the table. Is that right?

2 A That's correct.
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1 Q Allright. And sowhat you're saying is that the table in the dining room is

2 where President Trump was sitting during this meeting?

3 A Yes

4 Q Allright. And then you pointed to Mr. Brown, your counsel, and he is to

5 yourright. Isthat right?

6 A That's correct.

7 Q So Ms. Pierson was sitting to the President's right, next to him. Is that

8 comet?

9 A Yes,itis

10 Q Andthen there was a seat in between you and Ms. Pierson, but you were on

11 the same sideof the tableasshe was?

2 A That'salso correct.

13 Q And then Mr. Peede was sitting opposite the President at the other end of

14 the table?

15 A Yes

16 Q And can you estimate, or do you know approximately how longthat table is?

17 Imean, is it - only because I've never been there. | mean, do you have a sense of how

18 largeitis?

19 A I mean, if you guyspulled that - you guys have a picture of it with

20 President Obama and Vice President Biden atit. | mean,| it's roughly 10 feet.

2 Q Okay. And did anybody come in and out of the meeting while the four of

22 youwere inthere that you remember?

23 A No,and it was a pretty quick meeting.

2 Q How long doyou think it lasted?

2 A Myguesstimation, 10 to 12 minutes.
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1 Q What was the President's mood during the meeting, if you couldtel just

2 from how he was behaving and speaking?

3 A Fine. He wasina good mood.

a Q Were there any distractions in the room? Was the TV on or was anything

else going on, or you all were focusedtogether and speaking?

s A The TV was on, but we were focused together and speaking, from what | can

7 recall

8 Q Alright. Did Ms. Pierson hand out any materials either to the President or

9 allof youto go over while you were in that meeting?

10 A All recall ishe had the speaker lst sheetthat she was annotating notes on.

n Q And you're referring to t, but maybe you've seen i, as something we gave to

12 youall. If we look at exhibit 22, if we can zoom out very quickly. On page 1, there's a

13 typewritten one-page agenda that Ms. Pierson drafted. Do you ever recall seeing this,
14 Mr.Miller? Did you geta copyofthis, you know, on the dth or before?

15 A Never I've never seen that.

16 Q can readitout.

FY A Well, Im just

18 Q  Doyouwant tozoomin?

19 A Thisis what you guys presented to us, right?

2 Q Yessir.

2 A Yeah. Sothatwasthe firsttime that | hadseen that document,which was

2 yesterday.

2 Q Okay. And,if you see at the top and, again, I'l represent to you this s an

24 agenda by Ms. Person, and this is just to set the stage -- she writes: Meeting with

25 POTUS, January4,2021, at 3:30 p.m. ET, Eastern, and attendees are the POTUS, COS, or
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1 Chief of Staff Meadows, Katrina Pierson, and Dan Scavino.

2 When Mr. Meadows asked you to attend this meeting, did he tell you that he,

3 Mr. Meadows, wouldalso bethere?

4 A No, but this just goes to —this just goes to show you that Mr. Peede and

5 myself really weren't supposed to be there. I've never seen this document before.

6 Q Did Mr. Meadows explain why he was asking you to effectively, as you're

7 describing, to show up without having had much advance knowledge of it, why it was

8 necessary for you two to go?

° A No. Ididn'tquestionit. He's the chief of staff, and I had a great

10 relationshipwith Mark and | trusted him. And it was a meeting with the President, and

11 I've had dozens and dozens of those, so | was comfortable doing it.

2 Q How about Mr. Scavino, did you know that he was - at least was believed to

13 have supposed to have been there by Ms. Pierson? Did you knowthat?

1a A Thisis news to me.

5 Q Allright. Did you ever talk to Mr. Scavino up until January ath, that time

16 when you're in the room with the President, had you spoken to Mr. Scavino about the

17 eventattheEllipse to the bestof your memory?

18 A I don't believe so, but | do not want to speculate.

19 Q  Sothe 10- to 12-minute conversation that you - that takes place in that

20 room, as best you can recall, what was the discussion about?

21 A Katrina did 90 percentofthe talking while Bobby and I, you know, handled

22 ourpartof the deal, which was motorcade route from the White House to the Ellipse, you

23 know, working just with the event production itself, and that was pretty much it. |

24 mean, | was there to makesure that we got enough magnetometers to process the

25 people to make sure that Secret Service was okay with the event on the Elipse, same
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1 with WHCA and the White House Military Office.

2 The only other thing that | can remember is that when Katrina was going over the

3 listof speakers, | mean, yeah, I you know, | wasn't really paying attention because |

4 had it's not my purview; it's not my responsibility. But what ended up happening was,

5 asshe was going through the list of speakers, the President then looked at me, and this is

6 common, and hesaid: Well, Max, what do you think about this person? Andwhat do

7 youthink about that person?

8 And |gave him my advice.

9 Q And, if we look at page 2 of exhibit 22, and we can move to that in a second,

10 what you see here is a schedule for the 6th with some handwritten notes on it with

11 speakers leading upto the President. Do you see that schedule?

2 A 1do,yes,

13 Q And you referred earlier to having seen Ms. Pierson with the schedule that

14 she was making notes on. Is -- does this look to be or is consistent with what you

15 observed in that room that day?

16 A That's correct.

uv Q Allright. Did you have a copy yourself of the lstso you could look at the

18 names?

19 A I hada copy via text message and email, but | didn't bring it with me, which |

20 havealreadyprovided toyouall.

2 Q Tobe sure, and that's exhibit 14A. We can flash that up. And you can see

22 there abit ofa different format. Do you see that, Mr. Miller, on the screen, 14A?

23 A 1do,yes,

2 Q Okay. Allright. So we can go back though to exhibit 22, page 2. And so

25 doyouremember what it was that Ms. Pierson -- did she have -- was she asking the
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1 President to approve or not approve? What opinions was she sharing, and what

2 feedback was she seeking from the President about this list?

3 A Sol wasn't paying attention at all totheir conversation until the President

4 looked at me and he was like: What do you think about this guy?

5 Q Which guy?

6 A And then that's when | got involved in the conversation. Rudy Giuliani,

7 John Eastman, Sidney Powell, and | believe General Flynn.

8 Q Okay. Now,ifyoulookat the list in front of you, none of the names you

9 justmentioned are on there.

10 A That's nottrue. RudyGiuliani is handwrittendown at thebottom, crossed

1 out

2 Q Handwritten at the bottom. | meant in the typewritten agenda. So do

13 youknow how those names came --

1a A No.

5 Q  --up, RudyGiuliani, Ms. Powell? Youdon't?

16 A No. Andino-- Ihave no idea about where it came from or how it was

17 originated or who put together that lst.

18 Q  Sothe President, you rememberhim first turning to you and asking about

19 whetherRudyGiulianishould participate?

20 A That's correct.

2 Q And what advice did you give?

2 A My advice was to not put him on stage.

23 Q  Whyisthat?

2 A My concern with Rudy Giuliani is that he makesa lot of claims about

25 irregularities in the election, and he's already involved in active litigation. | didn’t want
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1 toembarrass the President by putting him up on that stage and exposing him to other

2 litigation if he decided topiggyback off ofa talking point that Rudy may have said.

3 Q And think we can come back to some of those issues. But with regard to,|

4 think you mentioned next John Eastman, did you know Mr. Eastman by that point?

5 A No, I never met him,

6 Q Okay. Sowasit your recommendation to have him on stage or not?

7 A Itwastonot.

8 Q And did Ms. Pierson express agreement with you about Mr. Giuliani and

9 Mr.Eastman?

10 A shedid

u Q Andwhatdidthe Presidentsayaboutthose two men?

2 A Hewasfinewithit. Atthat time, on January 4th, those speakers were

13 removed from the list, and they were not taken into consideration.

1 Q  Ithink you at least mentioned also Sidney Powell. Is that right?

15 A That's correct.

16 Q Allright. Did you give the same advice about her as you did about

17 Mr. Giuliani and Mr. Eastman?

18 A 1,000 percent

19 Q  Youmentioned another name, and | apologize | don't rememberwho you

20 said

2 A General Flynnwas a name thatwas thrown around, not by me.

2 Q And just so we're clear on first names, which General Flynn are we talking

23 about?

2 A Michael

2 Q Alright. And whatwasyour recommendation about him?
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1 A ltwasthe same asitwas for theother three.

2 Q Allright. Did Ms. Pierson agree with you as to Ms. Powell and General

3 Fyn?

4 A Yes

5 Q And what was the President's perspective on those two?

6 A Did not push back, said okay.

7 Q So, ifyou lookat the lst, Il justsee whetheror not thesenames came up

8 while you were payingattention. You can see at the topthisthat there are lines drawn

9 throughin the top blue segment: ~ Sebastian Gorka, Mike Lindell, and Diamond and Silk.

10 Did you participate in conversation about those folks?

1 A For those, no.

2 Q Do you remember hearing what Ms. Pierson and the President were saying

13 about those people?

14 A No,Idon't recall.

15 Q Next, in segment two, are State officials and there are two people listed,

16 State Senator Doug Mastriano, which is M-a-s-t-r--a-n-0, and Texas AG Ken Paxton. And

17 both of their names have lines through them. Do you recall the conversation between

18 Ms. Pierson and the President about those two State officials?

19 A No. Theonly thing | remember about - and thisis - | won'tjumpahead,

0 sono

2 Q  Ithinkyou're goingtotalk about whether Mr. Paxtonwouldspeak, is that

22 fair, when we get to that?

23 A No, we should

2 a okay.

2 A We'll get I'm sure you will address tin the end.
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1 Q sure. Segment three, it's Members ofCongress andit'sall TBD; thatis to

2 bedetermined. Did you engage in a conversationwith the President and Ms. Pierson

3 about which Members of Congress,if any, to invite to speak on the 6th?

4 A The only ones that | canremember would've been Mo Brooks and Ronny

5 Jackson, off the top of my head. But for the rest, | do not recall.

6 Q Who came up with the idea of Congressman Brooks, do you remember?

7 Because he's not - he's not listed here. He's handwritten in as one of the names.

8 A I--ldon'trecall. didn't as Id stated, |didn'toriginate the speakers list

9 norwas sitting in the room lobbying ideas to him about who should speak. |was just

10 trying to remove a few people who | thought shouldn't be on that stage on that day.

u Q Okay. And those are the four people you mentioned earlier?

2 A That's correct.

13 Q And did you understand that anyone was advocating to have Rudy Giuliani,

14 John Eastman, Sidney Powell, or General Flynn speakon the 6th?

15 A No, not to my knowledge.

16 Q Because, again, noneoftheir namesare typewrittenon this agendathat

17 Ms. Pierson brought in. So do you know how their names came up?

18 A They were brought up in the meeting. | believe the President brought

19 them up or Katrina brought them up, but | don't want to speculate on who actually said it.

20 Q Okay. Congressman Jackson you brought up. Do youknow who brought

21 up his name and whether he would participate?

2 A Idon'trecall. 1--what ldo knowis that none of the elected officials came

23 tospeak. | believe, tomy best recollection, except for Mo Brooks, that's correct.

2 Q And justfor the record,Mr. Aguilar has joined us, Mr. Miller.

2 A Okay.
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1 Q So there in addition to Congressman Brooks, who was handwritten on the

2 schedule, do you see that in the middle of the page? We could zoom in.

3 A Ifyouread it to me, sir, then | trust you and | believe you. Yes, that says.

4 Mo, yeah, Mo Brooks.

5 Q Okay. Allright. And Ill represent to you that the two names above that

6 are Congressman Nunes and then Congressman Jordan. Do youremember their names.

7 coming up during the conversation?

8 A No.

9 Q Were you taking notes during this?

10 A No, because when it comes to ~ I don't mean to give that type of reaction,

11 butwhenit comes to speakers, | don't no. | mean, | don't care who speaks. It's not

12 myjob. Someone else decideswhogetsto speakand then, like | hadsaid, |brief the

13 Presidentif I'm there, you know, on who would be speaking at that moment in time.

1 Q Was Mr. Peede taking notes, do you know, during this meeting from what

15 yousaw?

16 A No. [inaudible].

uv Q  lapologize. WasthePresidenttaking notesthat you saw?

18 A No.

19 The Reporter. |didn't getyour last answer.

20 The Witness. The answer is no to Bobby Peede taking notes and no to

21 President Trump taking notes.

» oI
23 Q Did Mr. Peede participate in anyof the discussionofspeakersthatyou

24 remember, provide an opinionofhis own?

2 A No.
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1 Q Was he asked?

2 A No

3 Q Now, below, ifwe tab down just alittle bit on that exhibit 22,| see you've

4 writtenin the blue section segment four, what Il tell you are three names of Senators:

5 Senator Cruz, Senator Hawley, and Senator Blackburn. Do you remember those names

6 coming up during the meeting in the dining room?

7 A Idon't remember their names coming up in the meeting of the dining room,

8 but] do remember that they were supposed to come and speak.

9 Q  Andthen, down below to the left, if we can just zoom outalitle bit to look

10 at segment four again, you see down in the middle, continue on down, and zoom in right

11 above the word handwritten, it looks to be "Stone." Do you remember Roger Stone

12 coming up asaname in the discussion?

13 A No

14 Q How about Alex Jones?

15 A No.

16 Q Howabout Ali Alexander?

7 A No.

18 Q Was there anyone that the President, that you heard, that he advocated for

19 tospeakwith him that you or Ms. Pierson told him would not be a good idea to speak?

0 A Other than the individuals that | already gave you, no, because he ~ look, if

21 he wouldn't have asked mefor my adviceor opinion, | wouldn't have said a word about

22 anybody or the speakers or anything like that, just to be clear. But the four individuals |

23 referenced were the only four that | advocated for to be removed.

2 Q Just so we have a sense of the room, | know you said you weren't paying

25 attention, but as you've described, you know, you're sitting at the table, what were you
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1 doingif you weren't paying attention to the other part of the ~ earlier part of the

2 conversation about the speakers? What had your attention?

3 A I mean, when you're in these meetings | mean, look, I've been brought into

4 meetings with Cabinet Secretaries on a very high level and been and have been read

5 into some programs, I try to zone out on purpose. And | truly do mean that. There are

6 somethings that you sit in on in these meetings and I'm sure the Congressman can.

7 confirm that — there's some thingsyou just don't want to know and don't need to know.

8 And that's how trained myself over the years in these conversations because | because

9 look where we are today, you know. | try not to pay attention for information that is

10 notdirectly regarding myself or my job,

n Q Okay. If we flip back to page 1 of exhibit 22, and this is just for context, but

12 Ms. Pierson had made a note to herself to bring up to explain to the President that there

13 isastop if you seein the middle, and I'l read it: Note, there is a Stop the Steal

14 coalition and a Stop the Steal organization that participate in the coalition, which are very

15 different. Doyou remember that coming up as a topic during the meeting with the

16 President?

FY A No.

18 Q Do youknow what she means, or do you have a sense of what theStopthe

19 Steal coalition is versus the Stop the Steal organization?

1) A Idon't even know what either of those entities are.

2 Q Handwritten underneath that note, the firsthand written comment when

22 yougolefttoright,is 11am. Do you remember talking about the start time for the

23 eventon the 6th?

2 A Thatwould make sense, ves,|would agreewith that.

2 Q Andat least, to your knowledge, was it supposed to start at 11 going into the
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1 Gthevenifit maybe ran litte late?

2 A Yes

3 Q  Andthen, if you go down under the recommendations that Ms. Pierson had

4 tomake, I'm just going to ask you whether you remember these coming up. ~The first is

5 tokeep the Ellipse portion intimate and official to control the narrative.

6 Did that topic come up?

7 A No, and! don't know what she even means by that.

8 Q The next one is to limit to 2016 surrogates, and in parentheses, vetted and

9 on your team not their own. Do you know what that refers to, what she means by that?

10 A No

1 Q The nextis to eliminate convicted felons that coulddamage the other

12 speakers. Did you have any sense at that time, or did you know her to bring that up in

13 that meeting with the President?

14 A She didn't if she's saying I'm sorry;ifshe's saying this, this did not

15 happen, and the answer is no. And thiss frightening if Il shut up, but the answer is

1 no.

7 Q Okay. Inthe last one as a topic point, and, again, asking if you heard this,

18 that for her agenda it was to keep the fringe on the fringe. We have at alterative

19 states | think it's a typo; it means stages - available. Do you remember that coming

20 up, the concept of the fringe and keeping them on the fringe?

2 A No. Ithink thisis a woman who got one meeting with the President and

22 gotvery over excited and exaggerated alot, in my opinion, from what | understand from

23 thatmeeting. I'm sorry.

2 Q Did you understand -while you were in the meeting, did you understand

25 hertobe acting in an exaggerated fashion or an unprofessional manner?
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1 A Noo. The-no. But these notes, they — this isn't computing with the

2 meeting. That's why I'm kind of confounded. | mean, | remember the meeting. I'm

3 talkingtoyou. I'mfullycomplying. That's, to my knowledge, not accurate

4 information, but okay.

s Q Allright. Did you have an understanding coming out of the meeting who, if

6 anyone, within the White Houseor anyone, whoever, would be reaching out to these

7 Members of Congress to see if they would participate in the rally?

5 A 1-no. Ihad didn't knowwho would be reaching out to those

9 individuals.

10 Q Giveme one moment. Okay. If we look at exhibit 2, page 2, if you

11 remember, Mr. Miler, these are the President's tweets ina certain timeframe. And

12 wellllookat rather, page - | mean, page 11. Sorryabout that. And, if you go down

13 and stoprightthere, there's a tweet there on December 26thof 2020 at 7:51am, and I'l

14 readitforyousoyouseeit.

15 Its a retweet, and it's retweeting someone with the handle @ali - A-i and it

16 says: Our friend, Congressman @andybiggsdaz his Twitter handle - has this video

17 message forour Arizona #istopTheSteal rally, #DoNotCertify, #JANG. It continues, but

18 this doesn't capture tall. @aliis Ali Alexander, and you will see that the President's

19 tweet was deletedafter he posted it. Did you have any knowledge at the time when

20 this tweet was sentorwhy it was deleted?

2 A No.

2 Q Okay. Did you understand coming out ofthe dining room meetingthatthe

23 President asked Ms. Pierson to follow up with Dan Scavino about Ali Alexander and him

24 participatingat the eventon the Ellipse on the 6th?

2 A Idon't know about that.
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1 Q Did you understand there to be any asks from the President coming out of

2 that meeting for people to take care of when they left?
3 A Can you be more specific?

a Q wasn't there, Mr. Miller. I'm asking you. Didyou understand the

5 President to have made any asks of you, Ms. Pierson, or Mr. Peede, as best you
6 remember, comingoutofthat meeting?

7 A The only no, there wasn't a — there wasn't a direct ask. ~Theonly thing he

5 actually asked me, my advice and opinion on, were those speakers, and that was it. And
9 then Bobby, and | had discussed the logistics of the event tself and how we were going to

10 get him there and then get him back to the White House aftr.
n Q Did you and Mr. Peede stay until the end of the meeting, or was Ms. Pierson

12 stillinthe room when you left?

3 A Ithink Bobby and I hightailed t out of there. ~ She stayed behind for maybe
14 a couple seconds, but she followed very shortly after. | don't believe there - to my

15 knowledge, there was a | don't believe there was a private meetin, to my knowledge.

16 IE. 4c 1 note for the record that Mr. Schiff has joined us. Good

17 afternoon, and thank you for being here.

n I
19 Q Now, did the during the meeting in the ining room, did the idea of the
20 President proceeding or walking to the Capitol on the 6th ater hs speech come up?

n A Walking to the Capitol, no.
2 Q Driving to the Capitol?

5 A itcame up.
2 Q Okay. How didit come up, and what was discussed?

2s A Hebroughtitup. Hesaid: | want to go downto the Capitol.
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1 And Isaid: No.

2 And then Secret Service said no, and then that was it. And there was

3 Q So, whenyou say "he," who do you mean brought it up?

a A Thepresidentdid.

5 Q so that was in the dining room meeting?

6 A Very briefly, yes.

7 Q Allright. Whydid he say he wanted to goto the Capitol?

5 A Youdhave to ask him,

9 Q  'maskingyou. Did hesay why he wanted to go?

10 A Not tome, no, hedidn't express why. That's why | answered in that

11 fashion.

2 Q Did he say when he wanted to go to the Capitol in relation to the Ellipse rally

13 before

1a A No.

15 Q  orafter?

16 A Wenevergotthat far in the conversation, sir

FY Q  Whynot?

1 A He hadthe idea, and then | shot it down immediately.

19 a why

1) A Tiitellyouwhy: Because you would never take asitting Presidentof the.

21 United States, any single one of them, and drive them through thousands of people, and |

22 mean thousands of people. Number one, that is not safe for the sitting President of the

23 United States; but, number two, it is also not safe for general attendants out there.

2 What happens if somebody had an IEDor a pipe bomb or anything could go

25 wrong, and then not only can you not extract the President out, and you can't because if
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1 they're going to be bottlenecked surrounded by people, that's a scary situation. It

2 just it would never happen. It was never -- we never even got that far. It was a

3 simple: There's no chance thatthis is happening.

4 And then Secret Service immediately said: He's right; we're not driving you

5 downthere. And that's where it started, and that's where it ended.

6 Q So there was someone else in the room with you, there was Secret Service?

7 A No. Todlarify, after he must have talked to Secret Service, because I've

8 read statements from the President saying: Secret Service wouldn't let me go.

9 Q Okay. Butyou weren't personally a part of those conversations if they took

10 place?

u A Correct, | was not present for those.

2 Q Okay. Now, mean, to state the obvious, itis done to move the President

13 between crowds of thousands of people, at least on inauguration, from the Capitol to the

14 White House, right? So it was at least not something to discuss --

15 A Yeah, but you're talking about an NSSE, and | know you know what that is,

16 andi know you know how many law enforcement that's brought in from outside of the

17 DC. to come nas well as the National Guard would be implemented. If it was an NSS,

18 sure, then we could've done it. But that's impossible, and you know that. That's a silly

19 question

0 Q Whatis an "NSSE," for the record?

2 A Oh, myGod. My full understanding of the acronym it's national

22 security ah, God, | forget the rest, but t's — and | apologize for my ignorance about

23 that. Butwe doit for every Super Bowl that happens in this country. We doit for any

24 major national security event, including the World Series, and all conventions politically.

2 Iti the safest way that you can produce an event to that size to make sure:
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1 anybody who is in that designated area is safe, as well as designating first aid kits sorry,

2 zones, First Amendment zones, X, ¥, and Z. tis an entire overhaulof a process that

3 actually needs to be approved by both, | believe, DHS and the Departmentof Justice

4 congruently.

5 Q Okay. Couple followups on that. Did you understand by that point in the

6 dining room meeting, Mr. Miller, that there would be thousands of people moving from

7 the Ellipse to the Capitol at the end of the event?

8 A We had estimated 20,000 people to come. | mean, they had - they had

9 been promoting the Save America March. | mean, there are dozens of marches that

10 happen all the time. It was implicated. | put two and two together and would assume

11 that they would peacefully march down to the Capitol.

2 Q And, again, that's -we have to ask because we don't knowyour answer, and

13 that's when you say the President would have to proceed through thousands of people,

14 that makes sense, because if they were moving, he'd have to move through them. Is

15 that what you're talking about, about why it was a bad idea?

16 A Well, yes. And if you've ever been in a hectic situation, if you're in a vehicle

17 and thousands of people are surrounding the vehicle, you're not even goingto be able to

18 move forward or laterally, and there's no magic helicopter coming down from the sky to

19 extract the President, so yes.

20 Q Now, as we talked about earlier, the President did, in fact, drive past the

21 rally on November 14th of 2020 in his motorcade where there were tens of thousands of

22 people. Do youremember that?

23 A No,and| wasn't involvedinthat.

2 Q Okay. Areyou aware that it did, in fact, happen though safely?

2 A From reading about it in the news.
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1 Q Okay. You mentioned earlier, when you were talking about the NSSE

2 event, that you need a lot of troops, a lot of bodies to make it safe. And did it actually.

3 come upin this dining room meeting whether and how many troops or law enforcement

4 the President thought should be in the city on the 6th?

5 A No.

6 Q He didn't talk -did he bring up the National Guard?

7 A Not to my knowledge.

8 Q Allright. If we can lookat exhibit 21.

° A Yeah, you're going to show me the text message about the National Guard

10 andthe procession. I'm aware.

u Q Okay. Sowe're going to start - on this first page of exhibit 21, it's

12 January 4th. As you've said earlier, this text exchange is after the meeting in the dining.

13 room with Ms. Pierson, right?

1a A Right

5 Q Okay. And so the first thing she sends is an emoji of her popping a

16 champagne bottle. Did you understand that to be an expression of celebrating how the

17 meeting went?

18 A Like asl said, if you've never, you know, had exposure to the President of

19 the United States frequently and you've just seen him, yeah, think she was probably

20 really riding high.

2 Q Did you understand Ms. Pierson not to have been around the President

22 manytimes inher careerup until that point?

23 A Over the course of the past 4years, frequently, no.

2 Q  Andssoyou respond to her: You did a great job killing some of those.

25 speakers.
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1 So which of the speakers were you referring to?

2 A The sameones that | mentioned beforehand.

3 Q None of whom are actually on her proposed agenda that she had typed up

4 beforehand, right?

5 A suppose so.

s Q Okay. And she responds: Hallelujah, praise the Lord Jesus. Amen.

7 And you'say: Crushed it, but, man, he thinksa millon people are coming,

8 oomph. That's "he" being the President?

9 A Thats correct.

10 Q You got that impression based on what he wassaying about the crowd?

n A Yeah. I mean, look, you don't want to - look, you care about somebody.

12 They expecta million people. You know, | thought he was only going to get 20,000.

13 That's embarrassing. It's embarrassing for him, and, you know, you always try to protect

14 your principal to thebestof your ability.

15 Q And she writes: tried to help manage expectations.

16 And you said: You did.

FY D0 you remember what Ms. Pierson was telling the President to manage his

18 expectations on this point?

19 A That she'sreferencing crowd size as the - right above.

2 Q And your next comment is: Just glad we killed the National Guard and a

21 procession, which she hearts, you know, to say she likes or loves. ~ Do you see that?

2 A ldo,yes.

2 Q Allright. So you've already talked about the procession idea. What was

24 the referencetothe National Guard?

2 A The reference to the National Guard, it came up and it was gone, so that was
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1 it. When! saw the document that you guys provided with Katrina's

2 handwritten - annotated notes about 10,000 National Guard, to my recollection, | don't

3 remember him ever saying this specific number or really bringing the Guard up.

a 1 mean, you have to understand, this is why I'm a litle confounded. ~ Me, Max

5 Miller, Bobby Peede, and someone who doesn't even work in the government, why that

6 conversation for the most part would even be taking place; | wouldn't even know what to

7 do, and neither would Bobby, in order to activate the National Guard. That s a chief of

8 staffmatter.

° Q 50 he works for the chief of staff. You couldve told him, right?

10 A Yes, | couldve told him, but | didn't, and, | mean, there it i.

1 Q What did the President say about the National Guard?

2 A Hesaid: Doyou think we needNational Guard?

3 Q Why did he ask did he say why he was asking?

1a A No.

15 Q And whatwas your response?

16 A From everything that | had seen, he didn't need National Guard. | mean,

17 look, the threat assessment level that | was told on a very low level, and | didn't get read

18 in as high as probably some of the people on this call, was that it was a relatively low.

19 threatlevel. | mean, we were - you know, from what | understand from MPD and

20 Secret Service, as well as CPD i, you know, the threat level wasn't going to be that high.

2 Now, 1 will tell you one thing, which | do find interesting. The White House did

22 have anti-scaling fence up while the Capitol did not. And |don't know what

23 conversations took place from this communication in order for that to happen, but,

24 mean, the White House had anti-scaling fencing up, the Capitol didn't

2 Q Thanks forthat. You mentioned CPD. Was that Capitol Police
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1 Department you're referring?

2 A That's correct.

3 Q Okay. Now,if you continue on to page 2 of your text exchange with

4 Ms. Pierson, you got exchange friendlies. And you go down to January4th at 8:09

5 p.m, she sends -- Ms. Pierson sends you alink to an article on Politico about "D.C.

6 National Guard activated to respond to pro-Trump protests." Do you see that?

7 A Yes, Ido.

8 Q Okay. Andifwe look at exhibit 7, you will see a copy of that article. ~ So,

9 again, it's the political article from January 4th, "D.C. National Guard Activated to

10 Respond to Pro-Trump Protests.” And if you turn to page 2, you see the first full

11 paragraph, that D.C. Mayor Muriel Bowser requested the city's National Guard support

12 local police in handling the influx of people expected in D.C. on Tuesday and Wednesday.

13 Doyou remember reading this article, Mr. Miller?

1a A No, have never seenit before.

5 Q Well, I mean, Ms. Pierson texted it to you. | guess, you didn't click the link?

16 A Well, | mean - sorry, yeah,| didn't click the link. | didn't read it.

uv Q On page 3, and this is justfor context, if you look in the second full

18 paragraph that starts "Protests coming," it says: Four rallies are planned throughout the

19 city on Wednesday, Wednesday the 6th, and online chatter has indicated that the

20 protests could tur violent, NPR reported.

21 Were you aware asof January 4th that there were reports and concerns about

22 violence on the 6th?

23 A No.

2 Q So, when you told the President there was no National Guard necessary, it

25 was based on not know ~ your belief there was no risk of violence that you were aware of
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1 atthetime?

2 A Correct. Also, I'mnot the one who makes that decision. He asked me my

3 opinion. Ifyou think that | carried that much weight in the White House, thank you.

4 That'sawesome. But that's certainly not the case

5 Q Okay. So,if we go back to exhibit 21, and we'll goback to where - page 2.

6 Now, Ms. Pierson follows that up with -- | think that's an emoji showing that she's.

7 laughing so hard she's crying. And then you go to page 3, and you respond, you know:

8 Haha, know. I fucked myself, butchiefalready had said no for days. The man is never

9 wrong.

10 Doyou see that?

u A Yes,Ido.

2 Q Allright. Now, earlier you said -- when you referred to the chief, you said

13 that was Mark Meadows. Is that who you're referring to here?

1a A Yes.

5 Q Okay. And you said that's in response to Ms. Pierson sharing the article:

16 about the National Guard. So had you had conversations with Mark Meadows about

17 the deployment of the National Guard for days before January 4th?

18 A No. Ive heard 1heard Mark talk about it, and it was also brought up in

19 our daily ops meetings.

20 Q What had he been saying about it, that is Mr. Meadows, about the National

21 Guard and whether to have them deployed in D.C. on the 6th?

2 A Ididn't have intimate conversations about it. | just knew surface-level

23 material. Sowe would sitin meetings Monday, Wednesday, Friday in the Roosevelt

24 Room inthe White House. They were operations meetings. We would then, you

25 know, try to get information from every, you know, kind of department that was
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1 underneath the Deputy Chief of Staff's Office.

2 Those offices included the directorofadvance. It included the White House IT.

3 ltincluded OA - or sorry, Office of Administration, as well as Management

4 Administration. Itincluded the SAIC from the Secret Service and the director of the

5 White House Military Office, as well as his counterpart, and the President's physician as

6 well. Sothisis where! found out about that he had been saying no for days and people

7 were echoing that sentiment.

8 Q Why was ita pointofdiscussion if everyone was echoing it and

9 Mr. Meadows was saying no? Was someone advocating for the National Guard to be

10 deployed?

1 A The only person that | remember lobbying for the National Guard was the

12 President

13 Q Now, you said the chief had already said no for days. You're saying this on

14 January ath.

15 A Right

16 Q  Soyou've been aware several days before that that the President had been

17 saying that the National Guard should be there?

18 A No, you're inferring that | know some type of private conversation that

19 happened between Chief Meadows and the President of the United States. That's nota

20 fairthing to lay out, to know. | don't know what they talked about. I'm telling you the

21 truth, which is I knew it on a surface level and was able to respond with that.

2 Q So, when you told the President no, you were echoing what you had heard

23 from Mark Meadows and others in meetings you had had on this topic?

2 A Thatiscorrect. Thankyou.

2 Q Now, you follow up that comment to say: The man is never wrong.
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1 Presumably you're referring to the President?EE -LLL ene
a for National Guard troops to be deployed. Is that right?Lnepi
7 meetings with the chief of staff, Mr. Meadows, and others, asyoujust described, was

8 that request from the President to have National Guard ever escalated outside of the

9 White House?

10 A 1 would not know anything about that.DLT ee
12 A Well, yeah.

13 Q Hold up. I'l ask,diditever come up again afterthisthatyou heardthat aLn
15 Mr. Zukerman. Wait, wait, wait. Wait, wait. Could the court reporter pleaseIIest
18 Mr. Zukerman. If you could, please, articulate an understandable,

19 comprehensible question, | would appreciate that.

wo EE
2a Mr. Zukerman. | can't even understand the question.

|
23 Q Okay. So you makethis comment in the text, Mr. Miller, about the man,

24 that is the President, never being wrong on the evening of January 4, 2021, to be precise.LIT
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1 your knowledge, was a request from the White House made to have National Guard

2 troops deployed in the city on the 6th?

3 A Idon't know that. | don't know. | don't know the answer to that.

a Q Now, the number 10,000 National Guard troops i reflected in Ms. Person's

5 handwritten notes. Do you remember that number coming up
6 A No

7 Q inthe meeting in the dining room?

5 A Idon't rememberthatnumberatall.

° Q Okay. If we goto page 37 of this exhibit, which, again, are your text

10 messages with Ms. Pierson, if you go down to February 9th at 1:06 p.m. Ms. Pierson texts

11 youalinkto an article in The Epic Times that is titled in her text: ~ Trump offered to

12 deploy 10,000 National Guard troops in D.C. ahead of January 6th, colon, Mark Meadows.

13 And you respond: That's true. He did want more there.

1a So what was that based on, Mr. Miller, when you said that?

15 A The same conversation, that the President said he wanted the National

16 Guard.

7 Q And

1 A In terms of quantifying how many people, he never brought up a number.

19 Q But the number in that article, 10,000, is the same as reflected in

20 Ms. Pierson's notes, you do see that, right

2 A ldo

2 Q inthe dining room meeting? Okay.

2 Allright. Going back to earlier in your exchange with Ms. Pierson on page 4,

24 okay, 50, on January Sth of 2021, at 10:28 in the morning, Ms. Pierson sends you a picture

25 that, based on the signage, is in the D.C. area. Do you see their references to Reston
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1 and Herndon and Dulles Airport?

2 A Yes.

3 Q Okay. And you see thatit's a picture ofa vehicle, appearsto be a truck,

4 with signs on thebackand American flags. And the signs say: Stop the Steal, Trump.

5 won,arrest the deep statetraitors.

6 Do you see that?

7 A ldo.

8 Q Andyour response was the: Haha, love it.

° A Yes.

10 Q What about this did you love?

u A Nothing. If you look at the rest of my text messages with Katrina, they're

12 veryshort. Imean, keep on going, in all seriousness. | mean, | was literally just

13 responding not to respond. | mean, look, you can keep on looking. | mean, you will

14 seit. They'reveryshort. Butin terms of what | meant by that on that day, | don't

15 remember.

16 Q Did the comment "arrest the deep state traitors," did that give you any.

17 concern about the sentiment coming into the 6th of the people who were coming to

1B town?

19 A No. Imean, you guys have to remember, in 2015, on the campaign, Donald

20 J. Trump was chanting: Lock her up, lock her up, lock her up, right.

21 I mean, like it was - that was - his entire 2015, '16 campaign was predicated off

22 ofthat. We've seen alot of this rhetoric on both sides. I've seen it from Republicans,

23 and I've seen it from Democrats, especially at some of Trump's ralies with our First

24 Amendment zonesfor Democrats. Solsee this, and great, move on.

2 Q Now, were you aware, Mr. Miller, at this time that there had been violent
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1 protests at State capitols in the country, to include at ~ in Oregon and in Michigan? Had

2 that been something that you'd been aware of?
3 A Iknew that protests were going on in this country for the lastyear and a

4 hal

5 Q Butparticularly at State capitolbuildings,were you awareofthose?
6 A Mo.

7 Q Were you aware in November - on November 18th of 2020 that All

8 Alexander, Alex Jones, and Vernon Jones with many protesters went nto the Georgia
9 capitol building?

10 A Iwas not, but can | ask a question, si? What are you driving at? | don't
11 know any of these people. | don't even have their phone numbers. Ive never talked

12 totheminmylife. Som -for my own edification, Im not trying to be rude; I'm trying
13 to understand your lineof questioning here and where you're going with this. Just get
14 tothe point

15 Q That wasthe point. Sowelllkeep going. So page 21 to page 37 is well,

16 wealready covered that.
w So, in terms of the reach out to the Members of Congress that you discussed that

18 came up in the dining room meeting, if ou look at page exhibit 23, and that will come

19 upinamoment. So, ifyou back out, now these are text messages that you produced,
20 believe, with Megan Powers. Isthat right?

n A Correct.
» wir. Zukerman, [I tis might be natural ime ora break,
23 IEE sucthing Thot'sgreat, Larry. That'sfine. How much time do

24 youneed?
2s Mr. Zukerman. 1 just 1 have a medical condition tha|NNER.
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1 IEEE oie could just have a 15-minute break, I'd appreciate it

2 I

3 Mr. Zukerman. ~All right,

5 Lamy.

5 Mr. Zukerman. Allright. Thankyou.

7 I vee off the record at 1:02 p.m.

8 [Recess.)

9 I cock on the record. ts 1:21pm. Allright. Mr. Raskin has

10 joined, as you might be able to see.

n Mr. Miller, can you hear me, just so we're clear?

2 The Witness. Yes, | canhear you.

3 Mr. Brown. Just letting you know, gentlemen, if our if this computer dies, we

14 will need to switch over to anotherone.

16 Mr. Brown. | know that happened earlier, but it might again. Okay?

1 Q Allright. So, you know, as |said, Mr. Miller, we've been proceeding

19 through chronologically. Can you hear us?

20 A lean, yes.

2 Q Okay. Great. Allright. And Mr. Brown is now seated

2 So,just rounding out January 4th, Mr. Miller, just on the National Guard points

23 and when you expressed to Ms. Pierson that you were happy that the idea of the National

24 Guard that the President brought upwas killed, why were you glad or happy that that

25 idea was killed, particularly to the National Guard?
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1 A From everything that | was told, it wasn't necessary.

2 Q And I'll say for the benefit of everyone who's on, we'll get through

3 January Sth, and it will be a natural stopping point for other peopleifthey have questions

a up until then, and then we'll cover the day of January 6th, okay. But very -- we can go

5 quickly through January Sth, Mr. Miller.

5 I directed your attention and Il ask to bring it up again to exhibit 23, a text

7 exchange with Megan Powers that you produced. And we're on page 2 of that text.

8 Doyousee that?

9 | |Oh, no. Did they dropoff? Allright. For the record, it appears

10 that Mr. Miller and his counsel's computer or their network has gone down and they're

11 nolonger participating. Its 1:23 p.m. I'm going to gooff the record and try to

12 coordinatetoget them back on.

3 (Recess)

15 Mr. Zukerman, Mr. Brown, we've resolved the technical issues. Thanksfor joining us

16 again. And, as | said earlier, Mr. Raskin is -- has joined us, so thank you.

18 Q Sticking on January Sth and with Ms. Powers -- and, Mr. Miller, if you can't

19 readit, ll readitto you

20 A lean

21 Q Okay. So the morningof January Sth, Ms. Powers reaches out to you to ask

20 andsays: This was the list from meeting yesterday, right, and lss the six Members of

23 Congress, you know, the three Representatives, the three Senators we discussed earlier

24 that were handwritten on Ms, Pierson's notes.

2s Do you see those names?
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1 A ldo,yes.

2 Q Okay. Andyou respond to her: Yeah, but none of them, to my

3 knowledge, have been reached out to

4 Now, | know this is the nextmorning after the meeting, and you said you didn't

5 take notes. Did you have some sort of lst or was something generated that you could

6 referto to know those were the six people the President had talked about, or you're just

7 working from memory? Do you know?

8 A No, working from memory.

9 Q Allright. And her response is, Brian is doing it. ~ He just wanted me to

10 confirm with you that you heard the same lst, and you respond, yeah. ~ Stopping there,

11 did you understand her to be referring to Brian Jack?

2 A That's correct.

13 Q Allright. Did you yourself have any involvement in reaching out to any of

14 those six Membersof Congress?

15 A No,zero.

16 Q Allright. Did you evertalk to Brian about his reach out, whether he did or

17 not, to these folks?

18 A don't recall

19 Q Alright. Youfollow up in responding to Ms. Powers: But POTUS also

20 said, quote, if they need time to defend their position, they should do that instead, closed

21 quote, but he, the President, approved them. Do you see that?

2 A ldo,ves.

23 Q Allright. Soit sounds like, at least at this time you had, when you're

24 sending this text, you had some memory of the discussionofthese particular Members or

25 them joining. So can you provide moreof what you rememberifanything more beyond
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1 this about the discussion around Member participation?

2 A Idon't-Idon't recall. | mean, | confirm that | - you know, | gave you the

3 certain namesofelected officials, and you saw the lst, but there's nothing more that |

4 canadd other than what | have already stated within the text message.

s Q Sure. So, in terms of defend their position, were you referring to them

6 preparing to participate in the session of Congress on January 6th about the certification

7 ofthe election?

5 A You would have to ask President Trump about that. | quoted him there. |

9 don'twant to speculate exactly what he meant.

10 Q Alright. And how are you able to quote him there if you weren't if you

11 didn't take notes or memorialize it?

2 A Imean, | did tell you that | memorialized the meeting, and there are things

13 that! remember, which | have complied fully with, and there's some things | told you in

14 full honesty that | don't remember.

15 Q Okay. Allright. Ifwe continue on to the next page of that same exhibit,

16 you see, later on the Sth, if we go down to the at 10:05 p.m, Ms. Powers writes to you:

17 Were youin the meeting when Ken Paxton came up?

1 And you respond: Yeah

19 Andsheasks: Whatdid the boss say?

1) Yourespond: No.

2 And so, number one, this is Ken Paxton, the attorney general of Texas we're

2 talking about?

2 A Yes, that's correct.

2 Q Allright. And so when you respond, it sounds ike, at least at this time, you

25 had remembered hearing what the President said about Mr. Paxton and whether he
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1 could participate?

2 A Thats correct.

3 Q Allright. And, if you remember, Ms. Pierson had drawn a line through his

4 name toindicate, | think, that he was not going to participate. ~ Do you remember that?

5 A Yes

s Q Allright. Did the President, to your memory, say anything in particular

7 about Mr. Paxton and why he would not speak?

5 A Not tomy knowledge.

° Q Allright. Now, that same evening, Megan Powers sends an email to you

10 andseveralother people, about the ROS, the run of show, and | think that's at exhibit 25.

11 Doyou see that it's at January Sth at 10:45 p.m. from Megan Powers to various people,

12 including Jared Small, Mr. Peede, and yourself?

13 A Thats correct.

1 Q Okay. Standard operating procedure, let thefolks who need to know what

15 the run of show is going to be for the event, | imagine?

16 A Completely. We did this before every single event.

7 Q Okay. And the names that are on there, I'm just going to go through a few

18 ofthem briefly. Ifyou go if you scroll down a bit so that we can see the bottom of

19 that page, now you see at 8:45 a.m. to 8:50 that Mr. Scavino is listed as a speaker. Now,

20 heobviouslydid not speak. Do you know why he didordid not on the 6th actually end

21 upspeaking?

2 A Ido not know why.

2 Q By this point, Mr. ~- Representative Brooks is listed as speaking, and then, in

24 italics, Senator Hawley is listed. By that point, toyour knowledge, did you knowthat

25 Representative Brooks had confirmed he would, in fact, be speaking by the night before?
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1 A Tomyknowledge, no.

2 Q Okay. Did you have any conversations with Representative Brooks or his

3 staffabout him participating?

4 A zero.

5 Q And Senator Hawley, did you have any interactions with him or his staff

6 about whether he would participate?

7 A zero.

8 Q Now, if we goback to your text exchange with Ms. Pierson, so it’s exhibit 21,

9 and specifically page 7. For reference, if you want to see the date, | apologize, if you

10 lookat page 5, you will see that you al are texting on January Sth. Il just show you at

11 thetop. Sodoyouseethere at the topit's January Sth, the evening of there?

2 A Yes

13 Q Anditlooks ike Ms. Pierson sends you a display - a picture of what the

14 grounds look like as setting up, and you can see the White House in the back of the stage,

15 and think you respond, you know: Looks great. The WH, or the White House, in the

16 tight shotis money.

7 That was just to show you the date.

18 And then, if you go back you continue on to the next page, you'll see it's all in

19 thesame date. Itdoesn't carryon tothe 6th. And then, on page 7, she says to you,

20 thatis Ms. Pierson: I'm really struggling with Alex Jones being there.

2 And you respond: He's not speaking tho, right, question mark. ~ He's got a huge

22 following but he's - andit's an emojiofnuts.

23 Do yousee that?

2 A Ido, yeah

2 Q Andsheresponds,inall caps: NOT SPEAKING.
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1 And then, down below, you say: ~ Hahaha, he's a scary dude.

2 Is that in reference to Alex Jones?

3 A ltsweis.

a Q Allright. And,again, just coming back to it because you all are talking

5 about him, do you remember whether he came up as a point of conversation in the

6 dining room meeting, that is Alex Jones?

7 A For Alex Jones, | don't.

8 Q Okay. Had youtalked with Ms. Piersonseparately about Mr. Jones or

9 others outside of the dining room about whether they would speak on the 6th?

10 A No. The only conversations | had about Alex Jones wouldve been through

11 the text messages of which we're reviewing right now.

2 Q Allright. And when you say he's a scary dude, what did you mean by that?

13 A He'sincendiary, and you know what | meanby that.

1 Q Sothere'satextexchange, we don't havetosee it, Mr. Miller, where | think

15 it'sa gentleman named, at least last name is Palmisano, 1 think| have that right.

16 A Yeah

7 Q  Sothat's Pasin Paul, am-i-s-a-n-o. Was he an assistantor some or the of

18 advisertothe First Lady?

19 A Yeah, he was the directorofadvanceforthe First Lady.

2 Q Allright. And he text you to let you know, | think the morning of the 6th,

21 that she would not beattending the eventonthe Ellipse?

2 A Thats correct.

2 Q Allright. Do you know why she was not attending?

2 A No.

2 Q Okay. And you do have ~ you referenced it earlieran exchange of texts
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1 you had with Ross Worthington, one of the speech writers about the President's remarks.

2 Beyond the text exchange, did you have any involvement in the draftingof the speech for

3 the President for the Ellipse event on the 6th?

a A No.

s Q And you've said you didn't see a draft in advance so you didn't know what he

6 was going to say on the morning of the 6th?

7 A Inthe 6 inthe anda half years that | have worked for then Mr. Trump

8 and President Donald J. Trump, | have never seen one of his speeches or reviewed them

9 with himinallofmytime.

10 Q Okay. And you make you bring up just a small point that a colleague

11 asked metodlarify. |think way back at thebeginning when you said when you started

12 with the Trump administration, I think you referenced starting in January of 2016, and |

13 didn't catch it atthe time but that was when the election season was going on. Did you

14 start working with Mr. Trump when he was a candidate? I'm only asking just

15 A conflated the dates. | started working for him in early 2016 and then was

16 inthe administration in 2017. [Inaudible] thank you for clarifying.

7 Q Yeah. Sure. Allright. Sollltakea break here, Mr. Miller, and see if

18 anybody has any questions for the topics we've covered up through January Sth, so the

19 day before the event.

1) A sure.

2 Q Okay. Idon'tsee anybody going off mute so we'l keep going. Okay. So

22 the on January 6th, were you in Washington, D.C. that day?

2 A twas, ves.

2 Q Did you end up going to the Ellipse event at any point?

2 A ldid
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1 Q Do yourememberabout when you arrived?

2 A Yes, larrived about 30 minutes before the President arrived.

3 Q So, if - do you remember when the President arrived, roughly the time?

4 A Iknow it was pushed back, from my recollection, I'd want to say around

5 11:150r11:30, but don't hold me to that. I'm just guessing here.

6 Q  Iknow, i's been ayear. We getit. thinkyour text with Justin or

7 Mr. Caporale could help on that, and so we'll just go there because you also exchanged

8 with him some other information. If we look at exhibit 14 and we go to page 12, okay,

9 justtowhat you were saying. You tell Mr. Caporale: Pushing him back to around

10 1130.

1 imagine "him" is the President?

2 A That's correct.

13 Q Allright. Andyousay: Ifit changes, you'lllet him know.

14 And then, downat the bottom of that page, you confirm that it's, in fact, 11:30.

15 Isthat right?

16 A Yes.

7 Q Allright. Did you walkover to the Ellipse?

18 A did yes

19 Q Allright. Where did you walk from?

0 A probably left lower West Wing lobby and cut through the Ellipse, right

21 where the Ellipse parking is, and | have a hard PIN and credentials, so | was able to access

2 i

23 Q Now, what time had you arrived that morning at the West Wing, if you

24 remember?

2 A Myguess, 8am, 8:30am.
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1 Q Was there any reason to report to the West Wing that morning as opposed

2 tothe Executive Office Building where your office was?

3 A No, I didn't report to the West Wing. That's where | parked. | parked on

4 westexec

5 Q ise

6 A I mean, yeah. And would frequently go | mean, | had privileges to use

7 the Navy Mess. I'd bein there all the time, so there you know —

8 Q But, when you left to walk over, you'd been in the West Wing?

9 A Yeah

10 Q Okay. Now, had you seen -- had you been in -- had you talked to the

11 President that morning before you left to go to the Ellipse?

2 A No.

13 Q Okay. Had you seen the chief, Mark Meadows, that morning before you

14 lefttogo to the Ellipse?

15 A Briefly, like walking past each other in the hallway.

16 Q Did youhave anysubstantive conversationorjusta hi/bye, sortofthing?

7 A Pretty much, hi/bye.

18 Q Allright. How about Mr. Scavino? Did you see him that morning before

19 youleft?

0 A did

2 Q  Youdid. And what did what, if anything, did you talk about?

2 A Nothing work related. Dan'sa close friend of mine. | don't recall the

23 conversation.

2 Q Now, if we look at the exhibit that's still on the screen but go back to the

25 prior page, which is page 11, and we go down to the yeah, that's better. If we can go
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1 downtothe bottom. Now, obviously, there's some changes in who speaks actually on

2 the 6th as opposed to what Ms. Powers sent the night before.

3 A Correct.

4 Q And so we're just going totalk through that. But, before we get that, look,

5 isit-and I'm just trying to ask so we don't have to spend much time on it -- was there

6 some drama between Ms. Wren and then Ms. Pierson in the morning that you helped

7 with just to clear some stuff up at the Ellipse talking them through?

8 A I mean,| know what you're seeing in text messages. |didn't get involved in

9 anyof theirlittle skirmish. So don't know the details as to why they got in an argument

10 with one another. Alllknow is that, at the time, | wasn't the biggest fan of Caroline

11 Wren. Katrina said she had an issue with her. It washersto take care of. | was in my.

12 office at the White House.
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1

2 asp

3 oI
a Q And, specific to Ms. Wren, did Ms. Pierson ever share with you tht she was

5 havinga disagreement with Ms. Wren about the run of show and who would speak at the

6 Elipse?

7 A Idon'trecall. 1 know there's text message exchanges, and I'm sureif I say|

8 don'trecall, you're going to bring up anyway to refresh my memory, but, yeah, so. |

9 don'tknow whatit was about.

10 Q  Doyourecall Breitbart article that ran on January 3rd that Ms. Wren was

11 the anonymous source for about who would speak with the President on the 6th? Does

12 thatringa bell atall?

13 A No. And wouldn't even know that she was an anonymous source in an

14 article because they're usually not.

15 Q Okay. Allright. So you sayin this — in this text message on January 6th at

16 10:03inthe morning,toMr. Caporale: Rudyis a go.

FY Is thatRudyGiuliani?

1 A Yes

19 Q And so what did you mean by that? He's someone you advised the

20 President not have speak, so why is he coming up here?

2 A That's correct. Well, | was in the White House, and Mark Meadows said:

22 Go getRudy Giuliani.

2 Sothen| texted Justin: Rudy's a go, go get him. Or if you could scroll down to

24 see whatever | said next.

2 Q sue
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1 A Andthen, let's see, yep. And also for John Eastman and Vernon, those

2 both came from Mark. There wasa call at 10:34 a.m. Mark Meadows called me ~ that

3 you have on call logs -- to make sure that those speakers were taken care of, to which

4 that they were,

5 Q Why did Mr. Meadows say that Mr. Giuliani was going to be speaking?

6 Whomadethatdecision?

7 A You're going to have to ask Mark Meadows.

8 Q Howabout with regard to Mr. Eastman?

9 A Itgoesforalloftheabove, sr.

10 Q Okay. And Vernon,i that Vernon Jones from Georgia?

u A Yes.

2 But just to state for the record, as you can see, with the majority of the speakers, |

13 had nothing todowith them,atall, so.

14 Q Now, when you got to the Ellipse at 11,or roughly 11, whenever itis you

15 arrived, what did you do when you got there?

16 A When got there, | went into the off stage announce area. | went to

17 WHCA, to make sure that the mike was working and that the sound was where it should

18 be, using [inaudible] arrays, those things you have toplaywith EQ levels or you'll get a

19 nasty screech nobody likes. So andthat's what | did

0 And then, when he got there, | briefed him and - I briefed-- sorry - I briefed the

21 President of who wasthere to greet him on arrival. And then,after that,| just was

22 there, and then I left 20 minutes into the speech.

23 Q Okay. Andwe're just going to break that down so we understand. Did

24 you do anything aboutwalking the perimeterto see how the Service was doing or get any

25 sense from them about the postureofattendees getting in and out of the Ellipse?
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1 A talked to the counter assault team, and | also talked to the detail leader at

2 thetime, yes.

3 Q Okay. Andwhat did

a Awalkthe perimeter. Look, | was in the Marine Corps. I'm notin the

5 Marine Corps now. Sol don't have a weapon, and | don't have Kevlar, so, | mean, that's

6 theirjob, not mine.

7 Q Okay. Fair enough. What did you hear from themwhen you talked to

8 them about how, from their perspective, the event was going tothat point?

9 A I mean, everything was was fine, to my understanding. | mean, look, the

10 conversations that the Secret Service have, in terms ofa threat assessment level, are kept

11 extremely internal, except for a very high level. And -I don't meet that prerequisite.

12 mean, Iwasa deputy assistant to the President. | wasn't an assistant to the President.

13 So, you know, when it comes to continuity of government and things like that, I'm not

14 whoyougoto. Solwouldn't be privy to that information.

15 Q Did they show you particulars about any things they were confiscating from

16 people who were attending or had confiscated that morning in terms of weapons and

17 thatsort?

1 A didn't hear about weapons, butI heard about body armor, that individuals

19 had body armor out in the crowd.

2 Q And did the Secret Service tell you what they had done about that?

2 A No.

2 Q Had you heard that people were leaving backpacks outside the gates to the

23 event? Is that something that came up?

2 A That's 1 don't want to speculate. | don't know.

2 Q Okay. That'sfine. Sothe backstage, just the setup, physically, of how it
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1 was back there, so we understand the kind of in-and-out with the President, do you

2 remember what the set-up was? Were there different rooms or under tents?

3 A ltwas just one long tent. ~The President's imo pulled up. He walked

4 probably around 60 feet, and there was one connecting tent with a chute to another tent,

5 and that was the offstage announce area.

s Q At what point did you brief him when he arrived, right when he got out of

7 thecar?

5 A Yes

° Q And what information did you relay to him?

10 A All relayedishereare these three people.

1 Q Well, whoare thethree people? I'm sorry. Wedon't know.

2 A Iknow, know. But, to my recollection, it was Amy Kremer, Justin

13 Caporale, and I believe Julie Fancelli

1 Q Okay. Andits essentially tosay thankyou, to have the President say thank

15 youtothem, as imagine, for helping to put on the event?

16 A Correct. Thisis, once again, standard operating procedure for anywhere

17 that the President goes.

18 Q  'sacommon courtesy.

19 A Correct.

2 Q Did what was thePresident's mood? Was this - this is thefirst day you'd

21 seen himthat day, the 6th. Is that right?

2 A Correct.

2 Q And whatwashis mood as best you could tell?

2 A His moodI mean, | don't recall. | don't want to speculate.

2 Q  Butanythingout~ nothingoutofthe ordinary stands out to you from what
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1 youremember about thatday abouthis mood?

2 A Intermsofhis interaction with me, no.

3 Q Okay. After you tell - you brief him, did he meet, in fact, the three people

4 that you believe were there?

5 A Yes

s Q Okay. And then what happened with the President, so far as you could

7 observe?

5 A Thatinteraction took more | mean, sorry, tookless than probably5

9 seconds, and then he went to the off-stage announce area to go review his speech.

10 Q Did youfollow with himtohelp himwith that?

1 A There's nothing for me to help, so no. | mean, | was back there, but | don't

12 review his speech with him.

3 Q What did -- what was your perception of the crowd size, given your

14 experience and seeing prior rallies and looking out in the crowd? Was it less than you

15 had expected? More?

16 A Iwould foraTrumprally, | would say it's about average.

7 Q So, when the President got up to speak, you saidyou stayedfor about 20

18 minutes during his speech?

19 A That's correct.

2 Q Andwhatdid youdoat that 20-minute mark?

2 A I went back to the White House, and the first stop that | made is | went to

22 TonyOrmato's office, who is my direct report, and | said: Hey, boss, I'm going home.

23 And he looked at me, and he was like: All ight, dive safe, Il see you tomorrow.

2 And that was it.

2 Q Allright. Why did you decide to go home in the middle of the speech and
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1 allitaday, sotospeak?

2 A Well let's see. I'm going to be out ofa job in roughly, what, 14 days from

3 thatpoint. Itwas about 30 degrees outside. Iwas cold, and | was tired, and | had just

4 worked my butt off on an election as hard as | possibly could without any sleep. Being

5 there, for me, | got no - there was nothing for it. | just wanted to go home, and | did.

6 And itold my boss, and | havewitnesseswho can attest to that. ~ And that's that.

7 Q Allright. And imagine you stayed home through the rest of the day?

5 A Iwent to the gym to go work out, and then | came homme.

9 Q If we can go well, let me put it this way. When did you first become

10 aware that - of the violence at the Capitol on the 6th?

1 A After! got back from the gym.

2 Q Do youremember roughly what time that was?

13 A Id like if you guys could pull up my call log so you can see the time.

1a Q Would thathelp? Sure. Sof we look at exhibit 11 -

15 A Because | want you to pull up the time from when| left the White House,

16 there's a period of time, there was about 4 or § hours, of no phone calls.

FY Q And think what you're referring to is, if we look here, | don't know if it's too

18 small but at January 6th, 2021, you have a call from Mr. Caporale at 10:40 a.m,

19 A Uhhh

1) Q Andthe next call that's reflected on your records is 6:40 p.m. on January 6th,

21 s0,asyousaid.

2 A So why | wanted you to bring that up i to show you, look, no one called me,

23 right, when things were going wrong -- orwhatever happened on that day. I'm trying to

24 put this into perspective for you all, that if | was actuallya power player for this event

25 itself, Mark Meadows would have been calling me. Tony Ornato would have been
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1 clingme. Dan Scavino would have been calling me.

2 I mean, | just wanted to bring thatup, just to share with everyone who's listening

3 and on the committee, it's - | mean, you have to understand, if| was truly integral into

4 thiswhole event, you better believe that | would have been getting a million fricking

5 phone calls, and my butt would have been at the White House in .2 seconds, but --

6 Q Yeah.

7 A we can move on from there. So thank you.

8 Q No, I appreciate your perspective, and actually my colleague just corrected

9 me. Ineedto point something out about the phone records is -

10 A it's minutes, isn't it?

u Q  No,no,no, no. So what thatis, is a sign of Greenwich Mean Time. | don't

12 knowifin the military you know what that is. So

13 A [Inaudible]

1 Q each line reflects whether the time is either at Greenwich Mean Time or

15 off of Greenwich Mean Time by some amount. And, at that time of year, the East Coast

16 is hoursoffGreenwich Mean Time. So, when you see the 6:40 calls on January 6th,

17 the oneafter Mr. Caporale, you have to take 5 hours off. ~ Sothatwould be 3; that's

18 1:40pm.

19 A Well, why don't we put the --why don't we put the time to the side. Look

20 at what | want you'to look at, is, look at who called me. Did anyone important actually

21 callme? Seriously, did anyone important in the White House structure call me? The

22 answerisno. Forgetthe time. Time is not important. | just, you know, whatever.

23 So I'm telling you, I'm trying to comply and be as truthful as | possibly can, guys.

24 What happened onthatday is horrific. People who broke the law and breached the

25 Capitol should be held responsible and accountable.
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1 But when you, you know, you want to subpoena peaple like me, you know, you're
2 fishing, and there's not much here, and it's upsetting. And hope you're doing this in
3 the correct fashion for the ret of the American civilians you'redoing this to, is what just
4 wanttosay. Imean, its pretty clearcut. | know I've looked at documents you have
5 from Katrina Pierson that says she i responsible for the speakers.
s I mean, she has taken full responsibilty for itn an email - or in a text message
7 thread, and you guys continuously ask me about my involvement when | told you | was
8 involved with four speakers because the President asked my advice and opinion.
0 This is something | had nothing todowith in termsof the speakers or the lineup.
10 Imean, you guys are kind of beatinga dead horse here. That's -
n Q Okay. I appreciate your perspective.
2 A Look, look, Counsel, I'm just tying to be helpful, man. I'm rally just trying
13 tobreakit down to you on a human level that you guys are fishing rally hard.
1 Q Alright. So,if we look at exhibit 21 at page 19with Ms. Pierson --
5 I coll Con vou repeat the exhibit number?

16 I sic vs exnivic21 at page 19. Andi you could zoom out.

w oI
1 Q Okay. And sothese are messages exchanged between you and Ms. Pierson
19 on January 6th. She writes you at, | guess that's 3:04 p.m., and Mr. Miller, | imagine you

20 knowthat's while the attack on the Capitol i tll going on.
2 Are you~ 1 can't seeifthey're still on. Arethey sill there?
2 A Yeah, we're here.
» Q Okay. Alright. Thanks
2 and she writes oyu: earshot. veoNNN
2 imagine you understand[Ill s in downtown D.C.2
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1 A Yes, I know exactly where.

2 Q Allright. Andyousay: Fuck thisis reallybad.

3 And she says: Yes, expected as much.

4 And you said: Haha, this bad, question mark.

5 Now, | imagine, probably home from the gym by this point, you're able to see at

6 least news reporting about what's going on.

7 A Yeah,as well as, you know, | don't know, a bunch of harassment notes in my

8 building that people said that | was responsible for the lives that were lost on that day,

9 also threateningmy lfe, butyes, continue.

10 Q Right. That'safter the attack was through, though, right? In terms of

11 focusing on when the attack happened, were you watching TV or monitoring it on your

12 phone?

13 A No. Whenlwenthome, turnedon the TV, and I was shocked.

14 Q Okay. And--andit's reflected. And we turn to the next page, and you

15 had asked Ms. Pierson whether, you know, she she said she expected as much.

16 And you said: This bad?

7 And she said: Yes.

18 Andyourresponse is, as you've said: Well, this isreally

19 A don't meantocutyouoff. Asltold you, I'ma United States Marine. |

20 tookan oath to protect this country both foreign and domestic. What you're seeing

21 hereisa reflection that, ves, | was disgusted. | mean, we don't need to keep on going

22 overit. Whatever happened on that day was awful. People who breached the Capitol

23 and committed crimes should be held accountable and punished.

2 50, yes, what you're reading is true. | mean, there's nothing more to go over

25 here. I-it'san awful thing what happened on that day, and unfortunately we will have
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1 toreliveit every year and then teach our kids this day in history so they never forget it.

2 Q Right. To that point, at the bottom of that exhibit on page 20, in response

3 toyour comments just like you said, or similar, Ms. Pierson says, in all caps: And

4 THIS you can go down further, please -- iswhy | fought so hard to keep certain people:

5 offthatdamn stage. Do you understand what she was saying there and what she

6 meant?

7 A Look, she lost control of that stage. ~ People - remember, and go back to

8 your text thread with Mark Meadows and her where she takes full responsibility for the

9 speakers. Sostopshiftingitmyway. But, yes, when it says, "Thisis why | fought so

10 hard to keep certain people off the damn stage," she lost controlofthe stage. That

11 entire eventwas chaos. People got on that stage and spoke that| didn't even know

12 about until weeks later. Okay? |mean, there was no command presence there, and it

13 was not organized, and it was not structured in such a way as a normal Trump event

14 aroundit.

5 Q Understood. And to that point, on the next page of the text message, she

16 tells you Ithink you referred to Mr. Meadows, but some are to you - she says: Good

17 newsis that was able to keep the crazies off the stage. | stripped all branding of those

18 nuts and remove videosofall of Caroline's psychos so nothing could touch POTUS

19 directly.

20 To which you respond: Thank God.

21 When she says "Caroline," did you understand that to be Caroline Wren?

2 A Yes.

23 Q And when she said "so nothing could touch POTUS directly," and refers to

24 nuts and psychos, what did you understand her to be saying?

2 A Idon't want to speculate.
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1 Q Well, you said, “Thank God," so you must have had an understanding at the

2 time about what you believe she meant.

3 A Yeah. could also think about people a year ago who | may have been

4 thinking about and other people right now a year later. I'm trying to be as honest as |

s canbewithyou. donot specifically recall.

s Q Did you understand this to be, she's referring to the types of people, the

7 nuts and psychos, who could incite people to do the kind of violence that happened at

8 the Capitol?

9 A And, once again, | don't want to speculate. ~ Look, if this was a year ago and

10 youinterviewed me, boom. IVs overa year. Sol'm really trying here. | don't know.

1m Idont recall

2 Q Ifyou continue on, she comments at the bottom of the page: This would

13 have been worse that'safuck up. This would have been Trump planned it. | didn't

14 know what was going to happen at the capital. | knew it wouldn't be good — if you

15 continue tothe next page, it carries on and that's why I could not be flexible at all on

16 thisone.

FY So, again, just consistent with the message, she's saying about keeping the nuts

18 and psychos off the stage.

19 A One one could infer that, which you are, and | would agree.

2 Q Okay. You know, later that day, Mr. Miller, or the next day it's at page

21 27. It'stheafternoonof January 7th. Again, you see Ms. Pierson just asking what you

20 understand herto be saying, if youdo. She says: Let me know if you guys need

23 anything. If he wants to lead the modern revolution, quote, peacefully, I'm down.

24 There has to beastrategy. I'm going to lean in regardless once the dust settles. He

25 should declassify the swamp.
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1 And you respond: We've got to figure something out.

2 And, again, Ms. Pierson continues: _ It would make hs fe a lot easier if he would

3 just declassify all the corruption in D.C. Then people would understand the seriousness.

4 Draining the swamp is something he should have done the moment he stepped into the

5 building.

s Now, the "he" she's referringto i President Trump?

7 A Yeah.

8 Q Do youknow what she’s talking about here, when she talks about

9 declassifying all the corruption or - or declassifying the swamp?

10 A 1 don't know what she meant by declassification, but in terms of the deep

11 state, have an understanding, yeah.

2 Q So what was your understandingof what she was referring to that way?

13 A Well Il give you my own personal story, and hopefully the analogy will

14 make sense. | was overseas, and | was using a Foreign Serviceofficer as an interpreter in

15 ameetingin the West Bank. That FSO told me thatthey didn't like President Trump

16 and you know, so | then lookedat that career Federal bureaucrat and said, “I cannot

17 trust you to use you as my interpreter in this meeting," to which that individual got

18 mouthy with me, and then | got rd of that individual and broughta politcal in who knew

19 howtospeak the language.

1) So, when you have career officials who work in the Federal Government who

21 aren'twilling to support the current administration, that is what | would classify as the

20 deepstate. Notonly does that affect the President, but it affects every American

23 civilan, including yourself, for the betterment of the country.

2 Q  Sodid you interprether to be saying that it was someone within the deep

25 state ora government employee who had helped to stage January 6th at this time?
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1 A 1 don't know what she was inferring by that. I'm just telling you that | do

2 believe that there's some corrupt Federal career bureaucrats in our government who
3 have been tenured and have been there way too long, just like a bunch of career

4 politicians.

5 Q Allright. And understanding that, you know, we don't have with us the
6 records of any cals you would have made on your work cell phone issued from the White

7 House, do you recall having any call with Mark Meadows on January 6th after the attack

8 occurred?
5 A dont recall

10 Q How aboutwith Mr. Omato?
1 A ldontrecall

2 Q think that we can take a — for the day of is that okay. I'l stop there to

13 see, Mr. Miller, if anybody has any questions further to the day of January 6th.
1 A sure

15 I ov noone going off mute, so think we're good there.

1 for me, you'vemet +e has some questions to ask, but Il step back.
w And, Larry, did you need to take a break now? | don't know how much longer we

18 might have, but | don't think too much longer.
1 Mr. Zukerman. No, no, no. Let's just | got my -~ my sugar.

n Mr. Zukerman, Someglucose.
2 I conic, shouldnt be too long.

» o [I
a weiter taprecimert, ae[RRertioned, myname sf

2s I ma senior investigative counsel with the select committee as wel, and | do
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1 wantto~it's going to jump around a little bit, but it'sall basically stuff that we touched

2 upon. Butdjustlike to drill down alittle bit more.

3 So you mentioned earlier that youleft the administration around July or

4 summertime of 2020 and went to the campaign, right?

5 A Yes

s Q Why did you go to the campaig for those few months?

7 A President Trump asked me to go.

8 a why

9 A Because he trusted me and what happened after that the Tulsa, Oklahoma,

10 rally. Itwasthe main consensus in the White House that | could oversee that entire:

11 operation on a larger scale to make sure something like that never happened again.

2 Q Okay. So--so going over there, the purpose was still largely event

13 planning, coordination, advance work on the campaign side. Is that fair?

1a A Juston steroids, yeah.

15 Q Okay. Fairenough. And, when you were over there, did you hear

16 anybody at the campaign talking about alternative electors? And I'l use that term, but

17 let me define it for you really quickly just so everybody's on the same page.

1 A Icanalready tell you, no. You can define the term and waste our time, but

19 theansweris no.

2 Q Okay. Sure. Let me just do that really quickly. Its about having electors

21 from the various States use their electoral college votes on President Trump as opposed

22 toPresident Biden. Does that make sense to you?

2 A I know what you're saying. The answers no; I've never heard any

24 conversation like that.

2 Q Okay. And, just to be clear, the question | asked was whether you heard it
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1 atthe campaign. Did you ever hear it from the White House either, once you returned

2 tothe White House?

3 A The first time I'm hearing itis from you

a Q Allright. Very good. | appreciate that. Thank you for clarifying there.

5 In the meeting on January the 4th, you talked about how you were interested or

6 atleast recommended that the President not have Mr. Giuliani, Mr. Eastman, General

7 Flynn, and Ms. Powell speak at the event on January 6th. Is that right?

8 A That's correct.

° Q Okay. With respect to Mr. Eastman in particular, | know you mentioned

10 that you had never met him, but what about him did you not like? And let me rephrase

11 that. What about him made you not recommend him asa speaker?

2 A Forthe same situation as Rudy Giuliani. Look what al of them have in

13 common, all fourofthem. Al fourofthem are still activ in litigation up until this day.

14 So, you know, once again, my job is that I'l neverput a you know, someone on the

15 stage with the President of the United States that may embarrass him.

16 Q And when you say "active in litigation," can you ust clarify what you mean

17 bythat?

1 A Yeah. mean, think you guys know that Rudy Giuliani and Sidney Powell

19 and alot of these guys are stuck in active litigation with Dominion and things like that and

20 with these voting machines and their election claims and what not. And there are

21 irregularities that they claim.

2 Q And so was t your concern — | understand that you're concerned that they.

23 were involved in litigation, but were you concerned that they were going to make similar

24 comments ike they had made that resultedin the litigation?

2 A Ithinkyou know what I'm saying.
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1 Q I don't, Mr. Miller, and that'swhat I'm asking.

2 A Come on, man. You're asking me the same question that he asked me in

3 justadifferent way. told you, | did my very best to remove four of those speakers. If

4 anything, you two should be looking at me and saying thank you, insteadofjustgrilling

5 me. Alright? Now,on that day, | got overruled by Mark Meadows, who wanted Rudy

6 Giuliani to speak. Go talk about - go talk with Mark about how that happened. | don't

7 know. But, you know, already answered this question seven times. Move on, let's

8 go.

9 Q 0, no, I'm justgoing to drill down on that a litle bit because, you know, I'm

10 asking fora purpose. And so was it your concern that those speakers were going to

11 raise the types of claims that resulted in them being dragged into litigation?

2 A Didn't literally just say to you that irregularities, claims that they have made.

13 in termsofthe election fraud claim, that is one of the specific reasons that | cited not to

14 puthimonstage? I'vesaid thatseveraltimes.

5 Q so what you said, Mr. Miller — Mr. Miller, what you just said is that you were

16 concerned because they had been dragged into litigation, and | was wonderingifit was

17 the same topics that you were concerned about them raising. ~ So you can just say yes or

18 noifit's something else.

19 A Great

20 Q  Solllaskitagain just to | mean, | don't want to delay this --

2 A Moveon, moveon. Yes. Let'sgo.

2 Q Mr. Miller, I'm goingto ask this until you answer.

23 A ljustsaid yes.

2 Mr. Zukerman. You can keep -- you can keep asking. He answered the

25 question.
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1 The Witness. just said yes.

2 Mr. Zukerman. If you want to just continue this, that's fine. ~ Go talk to the

3 chairman and certify the question.

a |Ee

s Mr. Zukerman. If you feel -listen,JEM if you feel he hasn't answered

6 the question, certify it and take it to the chairman. Move on.

7 I hic vou were speak. while you were speaking,

8 Mr. Zukerman, | think Mr. Miler said yes to my previous question so I'm happy to move

9 onandl appreciate it.

10 Mr. Zukerman. He said it before | started - he said it before| started speaking if

11 youcheck the record withmadam court reporter.

2 I hove to, and thank you fo the clarification on the answer

13 there

1a oI
15 Q  Inthat meeting and I'm going based on the exhibit involving Ms. Wren,

16 your text messageswith Ms. Wren, | believe, where you quoted the President -

7 AI don't have any text messages with Caroline Wren.

1s Q  Imsorry. Ifyou give me just one moment, Mr. Miller

19 A Doyou even know what you're doing with your job? You just accused me

20 of having text messages with Caroline Wren. You need to getyour crap in order, man.

2 Mr. Zukerman. ~ Wellthey justdiscontinuedit, | guess.

2 The Witness. No, they didn't. They're right there. They just put us on mute.

2 I -c. Vr. Miller, | apologize. Let me --

2 The Witness. ~ Look, look, look, look, let me say something, and then I'l give you

25 the time to talk, allright? | understand that you guys are doing your job, and I'm
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4 All that | expect from you two, who are professionals within our United States.

< Government, is that you know how to doyour fricking jobs. And I'm not seeing it. So

7 the court reporter, I'm not going to stand for this. This is an abuse of power. But go

10 were exchanging text messages with and that were up on the screen. So | apologize

12 But it was Ms. Powers and you said on January Sth that the President said, quote:

13 If they need time to defend their position, they should do that instead.

1a 1 know you spoketo[EMMbout that, but just to be clear, didthatoccur in

15 the January4th meeting that you had with Ms. Pierson?

Nr Zeman. You knoiat,Madam Court Ror, plese ren ot

18 back.

2 IEE hes thinkshe'son mute. Mr. Zukerman, would it be okay

21 if | just rephrase it for you?

» I 1coin o read vou quot that ou texted os Powers.
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1 said: POTUS alsosaid, quote,if they need time to defend their position, they should do

2 that instead, end quote.

. Me Zuker, So, ance again,whatstheaueston?
‘ I +coesion i, id the President, nyour
$ Mr. Zukerman. He texted? Yes, he texted it. Okay, what's the next question?

. A
7 asked him -- so he asked me, and he read -- he quoted the same thing as you just read

8 verbatim for the text message, and my answer to him was that you'd have to go ask.

9 Donald Trump because I'm not Donald Trump and I'm not going to speculate.

10 You're -- you're asking the same question, and you're just phrasing it differently.

5 Wownmen Weemsmusa, Sm
2 o
13 Q Mr. Miller--Mr.Miller, my questionis this,if you let measkit. Did the

A——
15 A I don't recall.

16 Q Okay. Thankyou. Thatwas my only question. |wasn't asking you to

Br enmaal, toe
18 A Yeah, but you guys are taking the same question, and you're just phrasing it

15 diferent. tm noten dit

2a reports that people showed up at the January 6th rally with body armor, Kevlar, | believe,

2 werevourwonts that?
23 A Yeah.

“ Arey aware of any thr events wher peopleshowed up - excuse me.
A  —
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1 Kevlar or body armor?

2 A No. Imean, we can goto the 2015 convention - or sorry - 2016

3 convention in Cleveland.

4 Q People showed up there?

5 A Well, I sawa bunch of Democrat protesters with body armor on East Fourth.

6 Andif you were down there too, you would have saw the same thing. This is not,

7 unfortunately, in our society, it's somewhat common. You see it on both sides.

8 Q Are you aware of any others? And I'm just asking what you're awareof as

9 well

10 A Yeah. | mean, if you're going to call it out on our side, then I'l call it out on

11 theothers. But,I mean, yes, at these rallies, | mean, yeah. If you would've gone to

12 Trump rallies throughout the administration and when he was campaigning, you would

13 always see a First Amendment zone. And those First Amendment zones would be full of

14 people who dislike the President -- the sitting President at the time, and yes, some of

15 those individuals would even have body armor on. And it's been around.

16 Q Okay. Now, when you showed up to work on the 6th, | know you parked

17 on West Exec Drive, and you went into the Oval Office. ~ At that time, there was

18 also it's been reported that there was a meeting with the President in the Oval Office

19 where he went over his speech, and folks like Ivanka Trump, | think, General Kellogg were

20 there. Were youa part of that meeting?

2 A No

2 Q Are you awareofwhat happened at that meeting?

23 A No

2 Q Now, you said that you exchanged some brief words with Mark Meadows,

25 andl believe some of the text messages about Mr. Giuliani and others being added to the
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1 speakerlistcame up. What else do you rememberabout your conversation with

2 Mr. Meadows that morningon January 6th?

3 A That was pretty muchit.

4 Q Just adding speakers?

5 A I mean -- not adding speakers | mean, you got to remember, as I've stated

6 nowfor the seventh time, you know, the only reason why | was invoked in this entire

7 speakers mess is because the President asked me my advice and opinion on four

8 individuals out of, you know, a couple dozen that you guys have provided, that you have.

° So, interms of that, no. | mean, Mark asked me to go get Rudy. You see phone

10 calls. Yousee the text messages to Justin saying to go get him, and that was it

u Q Okay. Later that day, | understand you went home ~ you went to the gym

12 and then went home, excuse me - are you awareof a video that the President put out

13 thatafternoon; essentially it's a message to what was going on at the Capitol?

1a A The first time | saw that video is when we weregoing through the

15 documents the other day or yesterday.

16 Q  Fairenough. So nobody called you or asked you about it or asked for your

17 suggestions about this video at the time?

18 A wasn't even at the White House.

19 Q Okay. And nobody reached out to you about it either?

20 A No. I'm—Imean, know isa weird nuance. Advance is not

21 videography. It's a separate department within the White House.

2 Q Now, I do want to ask you about another meeting. ~ So that January 4th

23 meeting you had, | know Mr. Eastman, Mr. Giuliani, all of that came up. I'm not going to

24 askyou about that again. But were you aware that Mr. Eastman was actually in the

25 White House that same day, on January the 4th?



1

2 Ae
2 Q Okay. Do you know anything about a meeting between the President, the

3 Vice President, an others that day January the th?
‘ Ae
< Q Are you aware of any meetings, either that you were a witness to or heard

6 abou, invohing the President and the Vice Presiden, wit respect othe Vie President's
7 role on Januarythe 6th?

8 A No. wasn't even -- to my recollection, | wasn't even in the Oval Office on

9 the 6th.

10 Q And] apologize,| can't remember if you said this. Did you go back on the

um
12 A No. |stayed home.

13 Q Allright.

A As beieve the majorityofpeopledid
15 EEE oy. Thotsallihave. Thankyou, Mr. Miller.

1 JI joartostop ere, and wel see f anybodyls hasany
1 qmimismessiiordn do,
18 No?

19 Allright. | don't see anybody else coming off mute to ask questions. So,

20 Mr.Milerthankyou. 1 hapeyou're able to correct the the suewithyourcomputer,
2a but we appreciate you taking the time, and we're done for the day. And we can go off

2 therecord KsZ13pm.
23 Whereupon, at 2:13 p.m., the deposition was concluded.)
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